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COOK HOUSE.
1/ II HUDSON, Proprietor.
Vj. Newly Furnished. Ann Arbor

II. R. HILL
, r , / AT LAW, office 1...

House Block. Ann Arbor. Michigan.
4 TTORNEY AT LAW, office N". 3. Ope

CASPARY,
OAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY.

82 Detroit Streot.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

Merchant Tailor, shop over Win. Allaby'g boi
ami shoe store, All work guaranteed or n

charge.

.JOIINF. LAWRENCE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office, Nos. 2 and i Hill's Opera House,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

FRANK EMERICK,
A TTOHNEY AT LAW —Office over Brown &

x \ . Co'8 Drug Store, Corner Main and Huron
Streets, Ann Arbor, Mich.

LURON MARKET.
Jr< C. FREER, Dealer in Fresh, Salt and

U. Smoked Meats, Fresh Fish, Oysters, Poul-
try, etc No. 38 East Huron Street.

MICHAEL II. BRENNAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office with E. D.

Kinne, Slawson Block, corner Huron and
Fourth street*.

'in Arbor, Mich.

o
S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,

Successor to Stone & Parsons.
FFICE AND DISPENSARY, •

Corner Huron and Fifth Streets,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

D
W. W. NICHOLS,

ENTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs'Cloth-
ing store. Ann Arbor, Mich.

O. C. JENKINS,
SURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 19 South

Main Street, opposite the First National Bauk^
Ann Arbor, Mich.

THOS DALE,
the Professional Dyer and Clothes Cleaner.third
door south of the Opera House. Samples of work
can be seen at the shop. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

TOBACCO STORE.
TT WILL BE FOUND that F. S. Buck keeps the
1 best assortment of CIGAKS AND TOBACCO
in the city. Best brands ef cigarettes a specialty.
No 7 East Huron St.

ANTON EISELE,
DEALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestones,

manufactured from Tennessee and Italian
Marble and Scotch and American Granite Shop
Cor. Detroit and Catherine 8ts., Ann Arbor.,
Mich.

PATRICK McKERNAN,
A TTORNEY AT LAW, Notary, Public, Real

A Estate agent, Money to Loan and Kecords
searched. Conveyancing and alllegal documents
drawn on reasonable terms. Office In the court-
bouse, Ann Arbor, Mich.

E C . FRANKLIN, M. D.
Ijrof. of SURGERY, HOMEOPATHIC DE-
1 PARTMENT, University of Michigan. Resi-
dence and office 41 Liberty street. Dr. Franklin
will attend surgical cases here, or by consults
tion indifferent parts of the state. SPINAL
CURVA1UHES AUD DEFORM 11 IKS
CURED by his improved method.

"EMANUEL MANN,
rjEALERW Drugs and Medicines
^ Toilet Articles, Dye Stuffs, &c. Prescrip

tions carefully prepared at any hour of the day

or night by first-class chemists. EMANI-BI. MASK.

No. 89 South Main street.

Ann Arbor, - - - Michigan.

WILSEYTs"MUSIC STORE.

PIANOS. ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC. Instruc
tiou Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes. &e.,

cheap at Wilsey's Music Rooms, east side Public
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. Tho largest and
beat Stock of Musical Goods ever brought into
Wanhtenaw County. Violin ai>d Guitar Strings a
specialty. N. B.—It will be to your interest to
call before purchasing anything In the Music
line.

FOR INSURANCE
ON

YOUR PROPERTY
GO TO

C. II. MILLEN,
I N S U R A N C E A.GS-E1VT,

No. 4, South Main Street,
ANN AEBOK, - - MICHIGAN.

The oldest agency in the city. Established a
quarter of a century ago. Representing the fl-
owing first class companies. K m i m
Home Insurance Co. .of N. Y., Assets over 86,000. (!«•
Continental Ins. Co.,of N. Y.,Asset9over$3.000.noo
Nlagara Fire-Ins. Co., N. Y Assets 81.442.40.
RrardofPa Assets over $1.

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
(Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law
of this state) has now, Including capital Stock,
etc., etc.,

OVER $250,000 ASSETS.

Burin"-;; men, Guardians. Trustees, Indies and
other inisons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place at which to make Deposits and do business

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposit!
Of «1.00 and upward, according to the rules ol
the bank, and interest compounded seini-annu
aUy.

Money to Loan in Sums of S25 to
SB.OOO.

Secured by Unlncumbered Real Estate and other
Rood securities.

DIBEUTOR3— Christian Mack, \V. W. WInei
W. D. Harrlman, William Denble, K. A. Beal
Daniel Hiscockand W. B. Smith.

OFFICERS—Christian Mack. JTmOrtent; W
W. Wines, Vice President; (has. K lllscook
Cashier.

Livery, Sale,
AND

BOARDING STABLE!
I have opened a Livery, Sale, anc

Boarding Stable opposite the Court
House on Fourth street, where liver)
rigs can be obtained at any time o
the day or night. A fine lot of new
carriages and good horses, at reason
able rates. Breaking colts and hand
ling track horses a specialty; gooc
references given.

P. IRWIN,

Ann Arb«r.

JAMES T. FIELD'S LAST POEM.

ROVER'S PETITION.

"Kind traveler, do not pass me by,
And thus a poor old dog forsake;

But stop a moment on your way,
And hear my woe, for pity's sake!

"My name is Rover; yonder house
Was oace my home for many a year;

My master loved ni»: every hand
Caressed young Rover, far and near.

The children rode upon my back,
And I could hear my praises sung;

With joy I licked their pretty feet,
As round my shaggy sides they clung.

"I watched them while they played or slept
I gave them all I had to give;

My strength was theirs from mom till night
For only them I c.treil to live. •

"Now I am old, and blind, and latne,
Thry.ve turned me out to die alone,

Without a shelter for my head,
Without a scrap of bread or boue.

"This morning I can hardly crawl,
While shivering in the snow and hail;

My teeth are dropping o^e by one;
I scarce have strength to wag my tail.

"I'm palsied grown with mortal pains,
My withered linil« are useless now;

My voice is almost gone, you see.
And I can hardly make my bow.

"Perhaps you'll lead me to a shed
Whete I may find some friendly straw

On which to lay my aching limbs,
And rest my helpless broken paw.

•'Stranger, excuse this story long,
And pardon, pray, my last appeal;

You've owned a dog yourself, perhaps
And learned that dogp, like men, can feel."

Ves, poor old Rover, eome with me;
Food, with warm shelter, I'll Biipply—

And Heaven forgive tho cruel souls
Who drove yog forth to M;irve and die!

—Harper'* Yn'ing People.

THE SHOWMAN'S GHOST.

it rained on an August night in an
nglish seaport town as English sum-

mer skies know how to rain. The
empest had gathered suddenly, after

weeks of sultry weather, and the clouds
burst in a deluge. The great drops fell
with a sound of continuous thunder on
he canvas roof of Solomon Varley's
how, DHt the proprietor of that estab-
ishment was filled with satisfaction.
?he sudden storm, although it had dis-
>ersed the crowd in front, had hasten-
sd one-half of the people inside, and
solomon had such a house as he had
arely seen. It was feeding time, and

double prices being charged at that
tour, Mrs. Varley at the seat of custom
lad reaped a fourfold silver harvest,
'he tent was well illuminated, but ev-
ry now and again the lightning glar-

ed through the canvas, and some of the
ringlier sort of beasts answered the
bllowing thunder thunderously. There

was a certain sort of majesty in being
roprietor of a wild beast show under
uch circumstances, and Solomon was
n his glory.

Suddenly his wife came in with a
haw) over her head, and forced her

way through the crowd. Solomon,
eeing that she made towards him,
vent easily to meet her. She was pale
nd breathed hard, and, clutching him
y the arm with bejh hands, she gasp-
ed out two words:

'Jennie's gone!'
'On a night like this!' said Solomon.

She'll catch her death.'
She's gone, Sol; she's gone," cried the

mother, almost screaming.
'What d'ye mean T asked Solomon,

'eople began to stare at them. 'Come
ut o' this,' he said, and seizing her by

arm, he forced his way through the
rowd to the outer platform.
The rain came down in straight-ruled

littering lines, blurring the lights in
tie shops opposite. One blinding Hash
f lightning fell as Solomon and his
ife came upon the platform, and a

remendous roar of thunder followed.
'Now what's tht matter?' he asked,

when the awful sound has rolled itself
way.
The woman wrung her hands and

moaned.
'She's gone, Sol, she's gone!' was all

he answer she could make.
What d'ye mean ?' cried the show-

man, refusing to recognize a meaning.
Oh, Sol; dear SolP she cried,clinging

ohim and breaking into tears.
Ccme along!' cried Solomon, shaking

himself free and seizing her arm again,
Came along!' He hurried her through
tie pelting rain to the house on wheels.
Now, what's the matter?'

'Sol,' cried his wife, waving her
lands up and down like a mad woman,
she's run away!'

Solomon's face was white beneath its
>ronze already, but at that cruel stab
xe turned ghastly, and his hands drop-

ped at his sides like lead.
Here's a note,' cried the distracted

nother, now fumbling at her dress,
and now waving her hands wildly.
Here's a note she left behind. O Sol!
3, my puor Sol, as loved her dear! O
Sol! bear up like a dear, good soul!
Don't break your heart—dDn't break
your heart!' And, saying this, she
cast her arms about him, and swooned
and lost all knowledge of her agony for
a little while. Solomon laid her gently
down, and stood above her like a
statue.

A step came up the ladder, but he did
not hear it. A hand was laid upon his
shoulder, and he turned. There stood
Jim, his faithful assistant, wild eyed,
dripping wet and as pale as death.

'She knows?'said the man, half re-
coiling at the sight of the prostrate
figure.

'Yes,' said Solomon, 'she knows.'
'I see her go,' panted Jim, for he

was out of breath with running,
follered, thinking somethin' was thft
matter to take her out on such a night
as this.' A flash of lightning heraldec
a peal of thunder overhead, and the
showman could only see his moving
lips, but heard nothing more until the
noise had rolled away again. 'They
got into a cab an' drove away. ]
could seo as they was a-niakin' for th
King's Dock or else for South Pier, an
I run like mad, but I lost sight of 'em
It was that 'ere young gentleman will
the straw hat who'* been a-loaiing
around here lately.'

Solomon heard this, but returned n
word. When it was all spoken he
moved slowly away, and, taking up
glass, poured water into it from
brown pitcher, and then sat down be
side his wife and moistened her li]
and temples.

•Ain't you a-goin' to do nothing?
cried Jim. 'Ain't you a-goin' to folle
her to the world's end? Ain't you a-
goin' to catch that feller, if you "trave
till you're gray afore you do it, anc
twist his wicked neck neck for him
That's what I'm a-goin' to do, master,

Mrs. Varley's daughter bore th
name of Virginia, indifferently short
ened to Virgie or Jennie, according tx

fancy. She had enjoyed the advan
tages of a finishing school, and was
very shy and pretty. She was shy
even with her parents, to whose wan-
dering home she had returned a year
before, with her pretty head stuffec
with the life-like romances, of the
feminine writers of this favored age

Sign of the White Horse. A chalky
quadruped with very stiff legs, if you
might judge by the disturbed aspect of
his mane and tail under strong electric
influences—that was the White Horse.
He was wonderfully electrified, if I may
be allowed the phrase, on two inches of
sea-green grass, and wedged very tight-
ly into a sky of improbable blue. A
slight warping of the board, due to
climatic influences, had beheaded the
White Horse, and a painter, as it" in an-
ticipation of that effect, had bestowed
upon his countenance a backward look
of feeble astonishment. Below the
sign a low window, with a comfortable
red blind in it. Behind the window a
room with sanded lloor and sawdust-
stored bpittoons and heavy tables, with
beery circles on them atid crossed clay
pipes; about one of the tables half a
dozen men, solemnly drinking and
smoking and telling ghost stories in
broad daylight. The gentleman in the
mattered white hat and belcher tie was
he proprietor of that freak of nature,
;he six-legged horse, and the employer
and exhibitor of the spotted lady. The
gentleman in tne fur cap, the rabbit-
skin waistcoat and the red handker-
chief, was the owner of the swinging
boats on the village green outside, as
yet unpacked, and waiting for to-mor-
•ow's fair. The seedy man in seedy
>lack, whose skin was so curiously
oose about the region of his eyes, was

a professional sword-swallower. The
gentleman with the red nose and bibu-
ous eye, wherein much beer had left

unquenched th.e light of the native
humor, was soie owner of Bolko's un-
>aralleled wax-work exhibition. The
other two were showmen also and re-
cognizable elsewhere.

Five listened while the red nosed
nan with the bibulous eye talked.

'Th' only ghost as ever I knowed to
launt a showman was my brother Bill's
wn private an' particler property,' the
ed-nosed 11.au was saying. 'He was in
he wax-work line afore me, like his
ather afore him, my brother Bill was,
ut he had the misforchin as led to his
etirement.'

Ah!' said the man in the rabbit-skin
waist-coat, 'what was that ?'

He died,' said the red-nosed man.
Scarlet fever. Leicester. Buried in
be parish churchyard. Well—afore
e died, mind you—he had a ghost of
lis own. his partner, Joseph Turk,
teg'lar, after business hours, it was
"oseph's habit to get as drunk as he
mowed how to, and simultaneous, as a
man might say, my brother took him
lome at closin' time. But one night
Jill he doesn't turn up. Joseph he
tarts alone, an', quite natural he falls
nto a clay pit and kills hisself. Well,
heer's a inquest, theer's Bill to give
vidence, theer's a verdick, theer's a
mryin', and you'd ha' thought as it
was done with, wouldn't you ? My
rother Bill he was a soft 'arted feelin'
ort o' man, an' he took on a good deal
ver his partner's death. Sittin' by
risself on the night after the buryin'
Mnkin' about poor Joseph, all of a
udden he feels a creepy sort of chill
ver him, an' his eyes is drored round
ike to one side, an' there he sees him,
n a pair o' cord trousers and a velvetin
acket an' a billycock 'at, with a yeller
landkerchief with blue spots on it rouad
lis neck, which was his reg'lar wear.
Veil, you might ha' knocked my brother
3111 down with his feather, he was that
rumpled up at it. 'Willy-um,' says
he ghost, a-speakin' holler in his chest
ike.'w'y didn't you fetch me 'ome,' he
ays, 'that fatal night?' My brother

Bill says nothing, he was tlmt knocked
iver. 'Willy-um,' says the ghost again,
it's my intent,' he say-;, 'lor to haunt
pou reg'lar,' he says, 'every night at
welve.' And with th it he vanishes.
Veil, he comes next night an* next

night, an' my brother Bill gets that
weak an' skeered he didn't think he'd
asfc long. So he comes to me an' tells

me all about it. 'Why, Bill,' I says,
it's a forchin for you.' 'What d'ye
mean ?' he says, 'Why,' I says, 'ex-
libit him,' I says, 'to any scientific
speritualist as wants to see a real bon-
erfidy ghost,' I says. 'Theer's a mine
o' money in it.' Well, Bill he takes
my advice, an' he might ha' died a
Hothchile if Joseph hadn't took offence

at it an' left off visitin' of him.'

'I can see, Mr. Bolko,' said the seedy
man in seedy black, 'that you're a skep-
tic'

'A what T asked the red-nosed man.
'An unbeliever,' said the other.
'Am I?' said the red-nosed man.

P'raps I am.' He then took up his
pot and nodded round, 'My respects,
gentlemen.' Then, having emptied the
vessel of its contents he arose and said
with a hoarse solemnity, 'Them as
doubts my tale can do it. Maybe I
bave my doubts about it. Never mind.
But there's a moral in it, which is this:
If any shswman has a ghost in the
family as can at all be relied upon to
turn up reg'lar, there's a pot o' money
in it. Good afternoon, gentlemen.'

The skeptic departed and the five be-
lievers remained behind.

'Comin' back,' said the man in the
rabbit-skin waistcoat, 'to wot we wos
a-talkin' about—it's my belief, look
you, as Sol Varley's haunted.'

The man in seedy black said that it
stood to reason.

'Look 'ere,' said the rabbit-skin waist-
coat. 'When did poor Sol begin to turn
that pale and queer? When did he be-
gin to sit an' stare at nothin' for a hour
at a time, an' talk when there was no-
body to talk to? Why, when his gell
died. When else? Why, not at all.'

'Of course not,' said the sword-swal-
lower.

'An' as for them,' said the rabbit-
skin waistcoat, 'as talks about a gel
like that havin' bolted along of Sol's
man Jim, why, it's madness, ain't it'
Now I arsts anybody 'ere: Would she
ha' looked at Sol's man Jim ? Woult
she ha' spoke a ei-'il word to him 'cept
as a young lady might ? I put it to
you, gents. Is it likely?' Nobody
thought it likely in the least. 'Very
well, then. If you want wrong talk
about a young woman, it's always
cheap enough in the purfession an' out
of it. But to talk about, a young lady
like that boltin' with a cove like Sol's
man Jim, an' Sol pretendin' of her to
be dead, why, it's enough to turn a
man's drink hacid on his stomach to
listen to it, ain't it ?'.

'Now, I'll tell you something,' saic
the man in the battered white hat
'I've sat quiet an' I've heard all sides
I didn't say nothing while Balko was
'ere, 'cause I don't want none of 'is
chaff, which he's too ready with. Gen-
tleman, all, I've seen her!'

The four gathered near him with
solemn faces.

'Last night as ever w;is, I seen her,
he said again 'I was leadin' the oss
for exercise —near midnight it was—
an' I parst round by Sol's waggin.
An', strike me dead, but I seen her face,
as white as chalk, alookin' in at Sol's
winder, an' her glides down from it
without so much as touchin' a foot to
the ground, an' passes rau with no
more noise than«i bat ud make. I ain't
easy frightened, but I was frightened
then. But I looked arter her an' seen
her melt—reg'lar melt away.'

The man's face, voice, gesture, were
enough to stamp his narrative with
strong reality. His hearers looked
from one to the other, awe-struck, and,
in spite of the broad daylight, gathered
closer. Before another word was
spoken they drew their heads apart,
and resumed their pipes and beer with
a transparent effort to seem uncon-
cerned.

Solomon Varley stood at the door,
looking with haggard eyes from face
to face. His countenance was pale and
drawn, and, though his lips moved, no
sound came from them. He lurched a
little, like a drunken man, and set his
hand to his forehead. Next, looking
vacantly about him, he turned away
and sought the street. The five men
arose and peered after him through the

window.
'He ain't long for this world," said

one. 'Poor old Sol!'
No,' said another; 'he's had his call,

poor Sol has—evident.'
Solomon Varley crossed the green

slowly, with downward eyes and head,
noticing no man, though most looks
were turned to him with sympathy or
uriosity. He reached the house on

wheels, which, like himself, looked less
)rosperous and tidy than of old, though
)ut two months had gone by since it
hone in all the splendor of new paint,

and Sol himself went upright and hap-
>y. Mrs. Varley sat there in a black
iress, sewing, and looked up sadly but
kindly as her' husband entered. Sol
losed the little door, and took down a

nautical-looking jacket which hung be-
hind it. From the pocket of this gar-
ment he drew a soiled letter, which he
)ore to the window and read over. It
lad no date, and was written in a
sprawling hand.

'Sir,' it ran, this is ritten with great
jrief to tell you that your daughter is
lead. Before she died she told me to
ite to you; but I cannott rite, and a
riend rites this for me. She told me
o say that she found out befour it was
oo late that the man she ran away
vith was a villain, and left him. I

am to say again, befour it was too late.
Wen you see James he will tell you the
ame, that she left him befour it was
oo late. She woold have come home
o you, but she was ashaymed. She is

dead, and she thought you woold like
o know it, because it woold ease your

mind. Yours truly,
"MARTHA WOOLLEY.

P. S.—She sent all love and bless-
ngs befour she died. She praid you to
orgive her, and praid for you night

and day.'
The letter bore the Bristol postmark,

and had been delivered while Solomon
was in that town. He had appealed
o the police to discover the writer, and
tfartha Woolley was searched for, but
n vain. There was some comfort in
.he ill-spelled letter, bitter as it was,
and that comfort Solomon laid to his
sore heart every hour of the day, and
hanked God for it.

•What is it, Sol dear ?' said his wife,
ising, and putting her brown arm

about his neck. 'Don't brood over it,
my poor Sol, don't brood over it.'

Her eyes were thick with tears as
she spoke but she controlled them reso-
utely and would not let them fall.

'She's better off than livin' with a
jroken heart, Sol; better off,' said the
mother.

'You're a good wife, my dear,' said
Sol hoarsely and wearily. 'A good
wife. Yes, she's better off. But it'd
36 somethin' if we only knowed where
her grave was, my dear, wouldn't it ?'

The simple question spoke of such
despair to the wife's heart that her
;ears would have way. She drew his
head to her breast and swayed it to and
fio as though he were a child.

'Poor Sol, poor dear Sol! Our time
ain't long, my dear. We shall soon see
the poor broken-hearted thing again,
Sol. If she'd come back, she'd never
ha' heard a bitter word from us, Sol,
would jhe? Never a bitter word.
Never a bitter word. Never a bitter
word.'

She went aver the phrase again and
again, as though there were comfort in
it, and still held the bowed head to her
wifely breast as though it were a
child's.

*Such a child!' said Sol, a minute or
two later, seated with heavily depend-
ent arms between his knees, as though
his hands bore a weight too great for
his strength, and with eyes fixed on the
floor. 'Such a child, rosy an' pretty,
two months back! An' now as white
as snow—as white as snow!'

'Sol!' cried his wife with a ghostly
face.

'Ay,' said he, looking at her with
lack lustre eyes, 'as white as snow. As
white as snow.'

'Sol!' cried his wife again.
'My darling,' said Sol, stretching out

one heavy hand nervelessly and laying
it on her shoulder, 'I see her poor dead
face last night at the winder. I've seen
it three nights runnin.' It's my call.
You'll be lonely when I'm gone. You've
been a good wife, Sarah, an' I'm grieved
to leave you. But I've had the call.

His nerveless hand diopped down
again as if it held a weight too heavy
for his strength. His wife knelt be-
fore him, looking in his face. A timid
knock came to the door, but neither
heard it. It was repeated a little loud-
er, and Mrs. Varley, rising, opened the
door with a scream.

'Don't be put out, missis,' said a
voice outside. 'Might I come in ? is
master theer?'

'Come in,' said Mrs. Varley faintly
and Jim entered, ragged, shoeless, hol-
low- eyed, pale, bearded with a bristly
beard of two month's growth—a man
foredone.

'I swore,' said Jim, 'as I'd find her
if I follered her to the world's end. ]

follered her and found her, an' she slip
ped me. an' I follered her again, and ]
follered her on, an' on, an' on.' The two
looked at him with such awful faces
that he paused. 'Did ye get any news
of her ever?' Solomon still held the
letter in his hands.

'That come,' he said, 'a month ago.
Jim spelled it through, and then, re-

turning it to the broken and crumpled
envelop, held it while he spoke.

'No more news than this ?'
'Never a word,' said Solomon.
'Did you find w here she was buried,

master ?'
Sol shook his head.
'We tried,' said Mrs. Varley, 'every-

where. But the letter didn't" even tell
us where she died.'

'Master,' said Jim, 'I've walked a
matter of a thousand mile. I'm dead
beat. If you please, missis, I should
like the things I left. I'm very bad off
for a change.'

Mrs. Varley poured out a can of
water into a washing basin, set out
soap and towels and a comb, then pro-
duced a bundle of clothes from a lock-
er.

'You can get a wash, James, and a
change,' she said, crying silently the
while, 'and I'll get you something to
eat.'

Saying this, she left the house, and
Jim, laying down the letter, began with
labored slowness to divest himself of a
very tattered shirt. He paused sud-
denly in the act of drawing it over his
head.

'What's this I hears about a ghost,
master?' Solomon started and stared
at him. 'I meets Tom Hackett twelve
mile behind, an' he says you've seen a
jfhost, he says. That's what he says.
Your master's haunted.''

Solomon rose with outstretched
hands.

'Has anybody seen it besides me ?'
'Have you seen it, master?' cried

Jim, slipping the garment back again.
Three times,' said Solomon, with

awe-struck face.
'When?'cried Jim. 'Where?'
'Allays at midnight,' answered Solo-

mon, 'at that little winder—pale, an'
hin an' white—as wl'ite as snow.'

'When? when?' cried Jim again.
Last night ?'

'Yes,' said Solomon, 'last night. For
,he third time. It's my call, Jim. I
shan't be here much longer. I shall
foller my poor broken-hearted child.'

'What!' cried Jim, in a voice which
would have been a roarer but for his
eebleness. _ 'You've seen her three
imes, an' never spoke to her?' Solo-

mon coTSld only look at him in grief-
struck wonder. 'Why, I found out the
gell as wrote this letter. Sewed boot
uppers for a livin', she did. Her it
was what fired the bullet. But who
makes it do you think? Who makes
t, master?'

'Jim,' said Solomon, trembling from
lead to foot, 'Jim !'—warning and en-
reaty mingled in the tone.

'Master,' says Jim, 'if what I says
ain't true, you take a pitchfork out of
he waggin outside and run me through
with it. I finds the gell as wrote this
etter. What makes me find her ? 'Cos
.'m travellin' to search for Miss Vir-
ginia, and 'cos I've swore as sore as
leaven an' earth I'll foller her to the
world's end-. Miss Virginia had been
a-livin' with her, an' one day her says
0 her: 'A dear friend o' mine is dead.
'. can't write.' Her says, 'You write
'or me an' I'll tell you what to say.'
And then her writes this letter. Then
Miss Virginia ketches sight o' me, an'
uns away again. Was a-makin' petti-

cuts afc the time, an' livin' very hard,
but quite respectable. On I follers—
racks her—loses her—finds her—loses
ler—tracks her again, an' follers on
again.'

Solomon was now on his knees, and
he tears were dripping through his
Ingers, dripping thickly on the floor.

Such a face, Jim,' he moaned; 'that
wild an' worn an' pale! Oh, Virgie,
Virgie!'

'Master,' said Jim, "I ve had word of
ler all along. Now her's took rail, an'
I've had to walk; an' now her's slipped
me, but I've took up the track again,
an' at last we've found her.'

The tears were coursing down Jim's
face, too, and washing out brown chan-
nels in the gray dust which covered it.

'Not a word to the missis, not a
word,' said Jim. 'Her'll come again
to-night to look at you. That's it,' said
the valiant, tender-hearted scarecrow,
shaking with his sobs, 'poor bleedin'
heart! Just wants to see you, like, as
often as her fear'll let her.'

'May I come in?* said Mrs. Varley,
tapping at the door.

Not yet, ma'am, if you please,' said
Jim, bolting the door with great haste;
and, still sobbing and crying, he pro-
ceeded to his ablutions, and, having con-
quered his tears and changed his dress,
and again and again warned his master
to silence, he admitted Mrs. Varley and
sat down to a prodigious meal under
the shade of the house outside.

Solomon went feverishly to work to
help the men who were arranging the
vans and putting up the canvas in
readiness for the moiTow, and Jim kept
sedulously out of Mrs. Varley's way.
Before nightfall he limped away, un-
recognized by any of his ancient com-
rades, whom he had dodged all the
afternoon like a stage villain, uninten-
tionally inviting inspection.

The night grew, and Solomon sat
with a wildly beating heart in the little
house on wheels. Mrs. Varley had re-
tired to the bedroom partitioned off at
one end of the structure, and there, by
the light of a little lamp, spelled
through the Psalms in her Prayer Book.
Many and many a line she went through
half mechanically, and the words had
no meaning for her. At length the
slow forefinger, rough with the needle,
paused at these words? "As as forme,
1 am poor and in misery; haste Thee
unto me, O God." She bowed her head
and wept above the line. And what
was that? A cry ontside that thrilled
her to the roul—an answering voice
within which called her child by name
—the noise.of a door that opened sud-
denly—the voice again that called her
chilil by name. Hurrying to the main
chamber of the house on wheels, she
saw Jim beyond the open door with a
drooping figure in his arms. But it
was her husband's voice which called
upon her child—it' was her child and
his who lay, worn and pallid, but alive,
in those protecting arms.

Solomon Varley that night retired
from business. In the next week's
Era his unrivalled zoological collection
was advertised, and in a week it had
passed to other hands.—Belgravicr.

THE FARM

Farm Work.

Paris green may be applied in water
with a sprinkler, or it may be mixec
with finely ground plaster of Paris, and
sprinkled over the vines through a per-
forated pail. It must be remembered
that a very little of the poison, if eat-
en by the beetles, is just as sure to kill
as a great deal. The plaster need have
only enough green in it to give it a
tinge of color. Too much will burn the
leaves. The dressing, whatever may
be used, should be applied early and
as often as recessary, till the crop is
past danger. The new potato, Mam-
moth Pearl, advertised this year by J.
A. Everett, AVatsonton, Penn., is said
to produce such luxurant vines which
grow so rapidly that an ordinary num-
ber of beetles can make but little im-
pression upon them. How true this
claim may prove, the present season
will enable us to determine.

Indian corn, according to the present
outlook, will be grown more largely in
New England this season, than before
for many years. Irr proved planters
and cultivators are enabling us to
complete successfully, even with our
Western neighbors. Then the interest
Deing taken in the new system of p't-
ting fodder will call for a very broad
area of corn for converting into ensil-
age. The hay crop foj the time being
eems in danger of being lost sight of,

which perhaps is not to be deplored,
unless wo can learn to grow more
;han a single ton to the acre.

Field corn seed should not be put in
the ground till the soil is thoroughly
worked and warmed up, so that it will
p-ow right along when once started.
Stunted corn plants, like stunted calves,
are discouraging things to fuss with.
If the corn is to be weeded and culti-
vated with the smoothing harrow, the
seed should be put in below the level
of the surface rather than in high hills,
hen the teeth will run over the plants

without rooting them out. It is hard
work to make up one's mind 10 use this
mplement the first time, but courage
lere, as elsewhere, with perseverance,
will overcome prejudice.

Before the month is ended the early
)lanted crops will require the free use
)f the hoe, cultivator and weeding im-
)lements. Do not let the weeds get the
lpper hand by a few days' delay.
Weeds are easily destroyed when in
heir seed leaf, but after they have put

out long roots, which cling to the soil
with a thousand branches, it is quite
another matter.

Sweet corn, for table use, should be
Wanted every week from the middle of
May or earlier, to the last of June; and
t should be planted freely, too, for if it

should not all be needed for the table,
>oth the corn and its stalks will make
the best of green food for cattle. Green
corn was once considered by many a
dangerous food, especially for children,
)ut if they are early taught to eat slow-
y and use their teeth, it will be found
one of the most wholesome of foods, as
well as one of the best.

Most of the cattle will be in the pas-
;ures before the end of the month, but
are should be taken that the change
'rom dry to green food is not made too
suddenly. It is well to feed some dry
hay for a few weeks, till the feed be-
comes plenty, and where green rye has
Deen grown, this can be fed with hay
jef ore turning to pasture. If lice have
been allowed to breed during winter,
they should be thoroughly eradicated
now, by washing the whole animal in
strong soap suds.

We hope that ample beds of straw-
3erry plants, and rows of raspberry and
alackberry bushes were set last month
for supplying fruit for the family. It
is gratifying to note the increased inter-
esi, being taken in the culture of small
fruits by farmers and villagers gener-
ally. Fruit is more cheaply produced
t'jan meat, and should largely take its
place during the warm season.—Ar. E.
Farmp):

How Kentucky Horses are trained.

One after another beautiful saddle
horses were ridden out over the track,
moving along at a gentle, easy gait,
flying at a rapid canter, racking, or
breaking: into a trot, as the rider willed.
All these horses, I believe ,were thor-
ough-bred, and their prices ranged
from $300 to $1,000. So well were they
gaited and trained that the rider had
but to touch the mane in a given place
or make a certain signal to have tham
take a rack, canter, trot, run, or lope.
Vny one can learn to manage these
gaits in a very short tfme, as I have
found from experience. But the method
by which these horses are so perfectly
trained I could not learn. Either the
crainers do not know exactly how to
impart this information, or they are de-
termined to keep it to themselves.

Some answered my questions by say-
ing, "It's easy enough- You can make a
horse do anything you want to. Only
let him know what you want him to do.
You had better wear spurs in riding:
give him his head freely, and if he takes
one gait when you spur him on the
right side, just spur him again there
when you want the same gait." Here
a horse passed on a rack, and as the
rider touched him with the tip of his
finger on the head, he struck out on a
square trot. " Now," said I, " how
was that horse trained so as to strike
a trot by that signal?" "Why," an-
swered the Kentuckian, "our saddle
horses all learn that from the time they
are colts.'' I asked Mr. Lindenberger,
"What is the secret of the superiority
of Kentucky horses?" "There is-a
combination of causes," he answered.
"The great majority of the horses here
have some good blood in them, and you
will find it crossed somewhere back in
their pedigrees. The best strains of
ranning and trotting blood have been
taken from here to other States, and
there they fail to produce the desired
results. There is something in the blue
grass, the water, the atmosphere, acd
the genial climatic influence, and thei:,
as Mr Treacy told you this morning,
there is everything in judicious breed-
ing and training. We force our ho^es
to a gait when they are 1 year old, and at
3 years old they are pretty well devel-
oped. The Northern men, however, al-
ways improve them." "How long have
Kentuckey horses held their high
place ? " I queried. " No one herea-
bout can tell. I know men who have
lived here 85 years, and they state that
from their earliest childhood they have
heard of the superiority of our horses.
Their fathers before them had the same

story to tell. The fact is that some
where in the past there was brought
into this State a pure strain of thorough
blood, derived from the best stock ol
the mother world, and it has been trans-
mitting its qualities from sire to son to
the piesent time. It is a lamentable
fact that we have not the exact data
upon which to base a history of the
Kentucky horse." The fastest horses
in the world have been bred and trained
in this neigbourhood, Maud Stone.bet-
ter known as Maud S., record, 2:10:{;
Wedgewood, 2:16; Woodford Mambri-
no, 2:24; Trinket, 2;194: Dick Moore,
2:22; JohnMoagan, 2:24; Indianapolis,
2:21; Voltaire 2:21, are but a few of
the race-horses that have been sent out
of Kentucky, while the number of fine
carriage, saddle, and trotting horses
that have been sold here and are now
scattered thoughout our large cities
could no more be calculated than one
:ould count the trees of the forest.—

Cleveland Leader.

Tho Eddystone Lignt-House,

Since the foundation-stone of the
new Eddystone Light-house was laid
on the 19th of August, 1879, steady, if
quiet, progress, upon which the en-
gineer is to be congratulated, has been
nade with the erection of the struc-
ture, which now consists of 53 courses
of granite masonry, rising to a height
of about 70 feet above high water.
The works in connection with this irn-
wrtant unkertaking were commenced
n July, 1878, the first landing by the

executive party on the Eddystone rocks
laving been effected on the 17th of
that month. The principal operations
of the season of 1878, and of the former
)art of the succeeding summer, neces-
sarily consisted in the cutting and
eveling of the rock—a hard gneiss, or

species of granite traversed by quartz
—into benches for receiving the bottom
courses of the masonry. The forma-
ion of the building being below the
evel of low water, it was requisite in
he first instance to construct a brick
md cement coffer-dam, inside which
he men couM proceed safely with their
boring and cutting operations, and
sventually with the setting of the
ower courses of the masonry, for the

brief three or four hours which then
constituted a maximum tide's work.
n these operations no gunpowder was
ised, for fear of shaking the adjacent
ock, the whole of the cutting and level-
ng being accomplished by " jumpers "

—heavy iron bars, sharp at each end,
worked by hand—assisted by a patent
ock-boriDg drill, worked by compressed

air. This is, we believe, the first op-
casion on which such an instrument
las been employed in the erection of a
rock light-house; and we understand
hat it has proved itself to be a very
useful auxiliary in this branch of ma-
ine engineering, the work which it is

capable of executing being equivalent
o that which can be done by 10
•jumpers" pited by the most brawny
3ornish miners. Up to the present
ime, from the commencement of the
new light-house in July, 1878, about
L,400 hours in all have been woiked on
the rock, equivalent to about 155J
days of nine hours each, and some
L.800 stones, weighing about 4,100 tons,
have been landed and set in the work.
A course of masonry can now be land-
ed and built into the structure every
day when the weather admits of the
ixecutive staff getting on to the rock,

and, as only 36 courses still remain to
je set, it will be seen that, externally at
east, the tower approaches completion.

Already, indeed, the height of the new
structure equals that of Smeaton's
:ower, which it will so soon supersede.

The new light is expected to be ex-
hibited in March 1882, and'will be a
powerful white double-flashing half-
ninute light, showing two successive
flashes of about two and half seconds
duration, divided by an eclipse of about
four seconds, the second flash being
followed by an eclipse of about 21
seconds. The light will be visible all
around the horizon, and in clear weath-
er at a distance of 17J miles. The il-
luminant producing the light will be
colza oil. At first it was thought not
improbable that electricity might be
employed for the purpose; but in the
present rather experimental state of
3lectric lighting the authorities of the
Trinity House have displayed discretion
rather than valor in the decision they
have come to on the subject. The chief
desideratum in a light for light house
purposes is that it shall be constant
md reliable; but the electric light, bril-
liant and beautiful as it undoubtedly
is, has hitherto shown an unfortunate
tendencyto go out, oftwi when it was
most wanted; and though the interval of
accidental extinction be but brief, such
an unexpected eclipse might seriously
confuse the perhaps already bewildered
mariner. In foggy weather, a power-
ful bell weighing two tons, will be
sounded at the new Eddystone twice
in quick succession every half-minute,
the character of the sound-signal being
thus assimilated to that of the light.—
London.News.

WHEN MARKSMEN MISS.—It is a
well-known fact that the best marks-
man's aim is often unsteady when he
has an animated target opposite him.
One of these "crack" shots was show-
ing off his skill before a numerour
company, and the ground was soon
strewed with the remnants of the plas-
ter figures he had successively brought
down. All present were in raptures
except one spectator standing apart
from the rest, who after each shot ob-
served, in a perfectly audible tone,
He would not do as much if he had a

man facing him." This remark, sev-
eral time3 repeated, at last so exasper-
ated the performer that he turned to-
ward the speaker, and inquired if he
would be the man to face him ? "Cer-
tainly," was the reply, "and what is
more, you may have the first shot." As
every one was curious to witness the
result of this singular duel, the whole
party adjourned to the Bois de Vin
cennes, and, the word having been
given, the hero of the shooting gallery
fired and missed. His adversary shrug-
ged his shoulders, and fired in the air.
"What did I tell you?" he said, and
walked away as unconcernedly as if
nothing had happened.—All the. Year
Round.

The last piece of laziness encounter-
ed by out-of-town correspondents is
that of the man who being asked what
ailed his eye, answered: "Nothin' I
shut it coz I can see well enough with
one. Sometimes I shut one, sometimes
t'o;her."

Gold Medal for Life Saving-.

Senator Ferry's active interest in the
life saving service and in the welfare of
the men employed by the government
in that perilous occupation, was dis-
played in the last congress by his in-
troduction and urgent support of the
bill to secure pensions to the survivors
of employes losing their life while en-
gaged in saving life. He has recently
again interested himself in that direc-
tion and succeeded in securing a proper
recognition by the treasury depart-
ment of the services of Captain Charles
Gnewuch of Manistee, Mich., in rescu-
ing persons from the perils of the sea.

Capt. Gnewuch is not employed by
the government, his efforts in this di-
rection being entirely voluntary and
gratuitous. He has been awarded a
gold Hie saving medal of the first class,
which has been struck at the mint in
Philadelphia and is now in the hands
of Senator Ferry to be transmitted to
him. The medal is enclosed in a hand-
some leather case and has on one side
the following inscription:

In testimony of heroic deedR In saving life
from the perils of the sea. Act of connrpss
June 20th, 1874. To Captain Charles Gnewuch
for signal heroism in saviug life from ship-
wreck. 1874—1880.

On the other side is a medallion de-
icriptive scene of a storm at sea, and

sailors engaged in saving a drowning
)erson.

The papers presented by Senator
'erry to the department show that at

various times since the passage of the
aw authorizing the award of medals
"or such acts Capt. Gnewuch has saved
!rom drowning in the waters of Lake
Michigan, twenty-four persons, and in
learly every instance at the imminent
jeril of his own life.

In November 1874 he rescued two
men from a capsized fish boat during a
northwest snow storm.

In October 1879 he organized a crew
md went out in a frail boat during a
errible gale, to save six men clinging
o a capsized schooner, which was com-
)letely broken up half an hour after
le achieved their deliverance.

InFebruary 188O.hedragged outfrom
he ice a man on the point of perishing

and took him home to his wife and
four children.

In April 1880 five times in succes-
lion he drove up his tug alongside a
'oundering schooner, over which the
iea was sweeping in the height of a
furious tempest and succeeded by this
noble temerity in taking off tlie eleven
men OH board, fcwerty minutes before
he vessel went down.

Finally, in October 1880 he went out
na gale and towed safely into port a dis-
mantled vessel with her crew of four.

These were acts in which the skill
ind mastery of the nautical expert
were no less conspicuous than the ar-
dent humanity ami bravery of the he-
•oic man, and entirely deserve the to-
ken by which the law commemorates
uch deeds of lofty courage and com-
passion.

Travelling in Mexico.

In Mexico there are no hotels nor
boarding-houses, except in large cities
where foreigners reside. As stage
coaches or other public conveyances
are rare, the travel is mostly d' ne, on
horseback. The saddle is generally
mounted with gold or silver, and rich-
y ornamented. The rowels of the
spurs are as big as a silver dollar, but
the points are very dull. The spur
seems intended more to frigh en the
lorse than- to hurt him. The Mexi-
cans are expert riders, being so much
in the saddle. In travelling quite a
retinue of attendants is necessary.
You have to take along your bedding
on a pack-mule, with servants to ai-
;end to the mules and the luggage, and
a cook to prepare your meals. In many
parts of the country it is necessary to
;ake your provisions with you, and all
ihe conveniences for camping out. In
some places it is difficult to get drink-
ing water for yourself and your ani-
mals unless you buy it. If you cannot
reach a settlement at night, you camp
out; in a town, you can usually rent a
room, entirely unfurnished, fo» the
nit,ht. The servants spread the bed-
ding on the floor, purchase victuals in
the market, and prepare tee meal in
Mexican style. Bedsteads, tables and
chairs are luxuries known only to the
wealthy among the native inhabitants.

Butter the Mexicans do not know
how to make. The sugar is a very
crude article, inferior to our darkest
brown sugar, and is sold in little cones,
weighing about a pound. Cheese is
made in cones of similar size, from
goat's milk. Cow's milk is used only
fresh, and is never made into cheese or
butter. Horses in Mexico are never
used foj draught purposes, but are em-
ployed only for riding. Mules and ox-
en do all the work of transportation.
The fine wines made at the El Paso on
the Rio Grande are transported in skins
as In Bible times. Bottles, kegs and
barrels are almost unknown. In many
portions of the country timber is too
scarce to be used for casks; and a frame
house would be a very expensive af-
fair. American influence will soon in-
stil new life into this primitive people.
The railroads now building will be the
means of civilizing the country, devel-
oping its immense natural resources.
It has a beautiful climate and vast
mineral treasures, which only await
this foreign stimulus to be made a
source of national wealth and prosperi-
ty.—Journal of Commerce.

In planting sugar beets the farmer
should endeavor so to arrange his rows
that a cultivator could be run up be-
tween them, so as to dispense as much
as possible with hand hoeing. There
are few farmers who entirely dispense
with hand weeding or thinning; this'
however, should never be done. What -
ever thinning is required should be
done with the hoe. We do not aban-
don the idea that sugar beets will yet
be cultivated and grown at a profit, and
that beet sugar manufactured in the
country will yet supersede a large
amount of saccharine matter now im-
ported.

The Northwestern provinces of India
have made astonishing pr gress in free
education. There is hardly a village
without its government school wherein
are taught reading, writing, arithmetic,
the geograghy and history of India,
and in the higher classes a little Euclid.
These schools are governed by local
committees m,ide up of European and
native gentlemen.

Many a good square man loafs round
the corners till he goes home at rye
tingles.
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Real Estate Transfers.
The following are the transfers of real

estate for the week ending Wednesday,
May 80:

ff.UlKANTV DEEDS.
Jas. E. Lawrence to Washington Sim-

mons, property In Ypsilnnti. £100.
Guston A. Beeler to Wm. Stein, ~ acres

sec 1 BriJgewater, $l,07:i.
Samuel II. Rogers to Mariab Welch, •'>'.!

acres sec 11 York, $2,600,
Jno. G. Tuomey to Tims. Dolan, Jr.,

property in Dexter village, $1,900.
Thos. Dolan Jr to Thos. Dolan, lots in

Dexter village, $2,000.
Geo. It Johnson to .las. Curry, land in

sec 31 Pittsfleld, $30.
Banj. N. Smith to Richard Johnson, 3

1-2 acres sec 31 Pittsfleld, $275.
Jacob Dunnison to Jas. Curry, land in

sec 31 Pittsfleld, |730.
Edwin W. Font to Win. Olimgh, SO

acres sec 2 Saline, $400.
A r t h u r Coa to Geo. Doe, <>u acres 8oc 16

York, $1,800.
Toledo. Ann Arbor & Grand Trunk

Railway Co. to Obaa. ML Blackburn, lot
18 (Jay 's ftdd Milan village, $00.

Wm, Klein and wife to Charles Debus,
14 acres sec 88 PKtefleld, $800.

John B. Slater and wife to Wm. Klein.
15 acres, sec 88 PUtafield, $700.

Geo. Dunn and wile to Wm. C. Rbgere
37 acres, sec 31 Saline, $01'2.

(JUIT-CLAIM WKKDS.

Thos. C. Guiiiiin to Peter Gainan, 80
actessec 9 Dexter, (800.

Fire in Saline.
Saline village was visited by a destruc-

tive conflagration about ;S-;>0 o'clock Sat-
urday morning, and property valued at
from $15,000 to $18,000 was destroyed.
Tie fire broke out in the rear of Nichols
Bros.'store which was a frame structure
as were the buildings adjoining. Owing
to the combustible nature of the build-
ings, the flames spread with rapidity, and
in a very short time the block bounded
by Chicago and Adr an streets was burned
to the ground. Saline lias no mean- of
protection against tire, and had it not
been for the citizens who turned out en
masse to light the Sanies, the result would
have been more serious. They worked
like heroes and succeeded in preventing
the tire spreading by saturating carpets
with water and keeping them wet as they
hung suspended from adjoining stores.
The following [8 a detailed statement of
the loss and insurance: Nichols Bros,
store and stock of jewelry and drugs,
$4,000, insurance. \i,SO0 1U the North
British, Howard and Mercantile; Dr. t\
\V. Chandler, house and barn, $1,200; J.
H. Schwalm, stoic, $3,600, insurance $1,-
500 in the Detroit Fire and .Marine; A.
W. Slayton, Btore, $3,000; G. M. Webb,
groceries, $1,000; (<co. II. Jcwctt. build-
ing, $300; II. J. Miller, building, $300;
Fred Derrindiger, store, $1,000; bhorinnn
Hinkley, buildings, $2,000; Housci A:
Minr.e, stock, $.">0i); Mrs. C. Hauser, resi
dence, $1,300: I). Wmctt, residence,
barns, etc., $1,800; Orriu Culver, house-
hold goods, $100, Mrs. Jesse Gates, dress
making goods, $100; Lorenzo llaighl,
barn. $350; A Gordon, barn, $800; 0
Wood, groceries. $200; Dr. Harry. Nidi
ols. $150; Mrs. ,\I. .1. Bacom, millinery
goods, loss covered by $600 insurance in
tne Springfield; Aaron Wood, boots and
shoes, $50; Julius Rhodes, household
goods, $J00; Henry Mandt. ck'.ars and to-
bacco, stock mostly recovered, insured
for $300 In Firemen's Fund. The follow-
ing persona who were also burned out
succeeded in saving their goods: Thos.
Eccles, shoe shop, .Mis. A. Fox. hair
dresser; B. P. IV.rr, dentist; Henry Pot-
ter, biaoksmitl); Ch»8. N. Howe, jewel-
ry. The buildings owned by the Wai ace
estate were insured for$1.200in the Hart-
ford. Loss over and above insurance es-
timated at $1,000.

Decoration Day.
Memorial day, May 30, will be observed

in the Fifth ward in this eMy with appro-
priate ceremonies.

Mrs. K. Sunderland, Rev. Dr. Cocker.
Rev. I). R Shier, Hon. A. J. Sawyer.
Prof. Wilson and Mrs. N, H. Fierce an-
on the list of orators and will make brief
speeches.

.Mr. 10. Ii. Gidley will have/ charge of
the special police.

At a o'clock the procession will form in.
the court house square.

When the command to march is given
b y Ch ie f Marshal B a l d w i n , t h e proc<
will move in the following order:

Squad of Special Policemen.
Ann Arbor City Band.
Company A. M. S. T.

Clergymen of the city churches, in carriages.
citizens on toot

The Common Council, in carriages.
The procession will move to Ihe Fifth

ward where it will be received by Ihe lad
ies'decoialion society, children bearing
ll'igs and (lowers under the direction of
marshals Gates and Matoney. Thence it
will proceed to the cemetery marching to
the soldiers' monument.

Arriving at Ihe cemetery, Company A
will form a hollow square around the
monument wlii b will then be elaborately
decorated with Bags and (lowers by the
children. They will then sing a patriotic
song, when a poem will be recited by the
president of the society. The proce.s-.ion
will reform and march lo another part Of
the grounds, where a platform will be
erected lor the orators of the day. After
listening to the Star Spangled Banner l>y
the band, the exercises will be opened
with prayer by Hev. J. T. Sunderland

Chas. S. Manly is president of the day,
and will Introduce the speakers.

"Cover tliHin over with beautiful flowata,
Cover them over, these brothers of .oure,"

"Aye, cover them over, cover them
over ! with the sweetest blo880m#uf wood
and lawn, with the sweetest thoughts and
affections that, bloom along the highways
and hedges of immortal love.

The yean begin to number a score
Since mauy of them were laid lo their
long rest in the rude graves of battle.
And when men begin to count time by
scores, memory begins to drop the units
and look after the tins. The object of
our dearest moment is lost sight of in the
mighty mass of ever multiplying events.
A new generation, a new eia," new occu-
pations, new friends and new scenes,
crowd out the imajje of departed happi-
ness, the aspirations, the ideals that once
were alt of life to us. Even ttffe faces and
the graces of our most blessed dead be-
come a mist and a shallow in the mernor
ies of the most faithful of us.

We have laid away our dead and vowed
to hold them in everlasting remembrance,
but a train of cares, or pleasures it may
he, comes t» crowd an from our allegiance.
Welcome, then the anniversary day with
its quickened memories, its revivified du-
ties and its softening influences on he iris
and lives. Welcome the anniversary day
With its lessons of heroic sacrifice and un
selfish devotion, sealed to us in the sweet-
est olVcnngs of heart and hand.

Aye cover them over, with beautiful.
beautiful flowers "

Contributions «f (lowers will be thank-
fully received by the committee tally
Monday morning next, at the residence
of Mrs. Eli Moore, No. ;i. Pontiac
Fifth ward.

Washtenaw in the Legislature.
In the discussion of the Ontonagou and

IJrule river bill last Friday representa-
tive Kinnc took decided grounds and
spoke against its passage.

Reciting from the original act of con-
gress the reversion clause, he claimed
that for years, nothing having been done
toward ihe uonstruclfoh ol the road, and
no extension ot time l i n i n g been asked
for, both the state of Michigan and tbi
g e n e r a l i r o v c n i i n i - i i l l i a d t r e a t e d t i n s

grant as abandoned. And in process oi
time these purchasers ,v!iu claim protec
tion made their entries m a legitlmati
way, in good faith, anil obtained Iheii
pati nts.

Another thing had influenced his opin-
ions, it. may uol influence others, and
lull i-. i In- Mate ol Michigan had recog-
ized the rights of these purchasers l>>

taxing their lauds and receiving their
noneys. He submitted to the legal gen
Ii men who favored this bill that this

was an Utopptl. Picturing the ortnniZu-
tion of tlie company he claimed that it
•ad no equities—it WHS seeking lo take
hese lands at the expense of private par-

lies who had developed the value of this
[rant. If this was the old company, un-
ible to build the road, and impoverished
iy years of trial,-jit might have equities
fespile the lapse of time. Hut this com
lany had no equities, and sought to have
his legislature aid them in stripping oth-
TS of their equities to legalize the rob
icrv they contemplated.

Representative (ionium recogui/.ed the
ni|iorlauce of the bill—one of the most
mportaut before the legislature. He gave
i history of the legislation both by cou-

aiid the state, and of the several
•ailroad companies organized to build the
•oad and lake the grant. It was the only
lompany which had exhibited any life, or

shown any disposition lo build liic road.
When this company commenced its sur-
veys it found the woods full of men
laiming to own parts of these lands, and

who ordered them oil. Thai was the
list intimation the people of Ontonagon
iad thai any of these lands had been

sold.
The lir.sl objection met .with was, that

because of a failure lo build the road
wilbjti ten years from the date of the
jraut, 1.1 it- grant had lapsed and the lands
iad reverted to the general government.
And this was asserted in face of a de-
cision of the supreme court, a decision
ha' the lands had not reverted, and that

they remained exactly in the same posi-
ion as in 18i>7.

Members opposing this bill disclaimed
sympathy with the canal company, and
yet it was the canal company that gobbled
tip a large share of these lands and broke
ihe ice for private purchasers. The mem-
liers of this Saginaw company, as my col-
eague from Washtenaw styles i,, is com-
posed of millionaires who summer at
Saratoga. It makes no matter where
these men summer. It is the fairest com-
iany ever organized, and it means busi-
ness. How do we know that? is asked.
We know that because it proposes to
build the entire road before it gets a sin
;lc acre of land. Other companies have
aken their lands as they built; this com-
iany accepts restrictions that are a guar

.mice ol their good faith. These lands
were given to the suite to build tliis road
mil opt n this section of the state to set-
tlement and improvement.

lie cared nothing for Ihe railroad coin-
>any; he .slood here for the people of On-
onagon. These I anils were ceded to the

state to give them a railroad, and the
slate had no right, to permit a single acre
if it to be diverted to any other purpose.

Mr. Gorman next discussed the conduct
if the interior department. Conceding
he integrity of Secretary Schuiz. yet no

secretary desired an investigation into
the affairs ot Ins department, and naHir-

11 v desired such legislation as would
uakeit unnecessary. But not a patent
las been issued during the administration
• I Si cret*ry Scburz.

Book Notices.
Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly for

June abounds as usual in 'attractive fea
ares. The leading article, "Russia's

New Emperor, Alexander III," by Ai-
red II. Guernsey, is highly interesting,
mil its ten illustrations are admirable.
Among the other noteworthy conlribu-
Uons are: "Beggars in Italy," by Juniiis
Lorraine; "Among the Pennsylvania
Dutch" (7 illustrations); "Freaks of Na-
me in Landscape' (12 illustrations); "Vho
|ji n pros of Austria" (7 illustrations); "'1 y-
loland the Tyrolese," by W. Scion (1
illustrations); "A Week in Hamburg," by
Ail'reton Hervey (12 illustrations); etc
The sketches include ".I. Fennimore
( ooper," "The Loss of Ihe 'Kc;ii,' Basl
Ind anian"; "Bporl in India." Benedict's
powerful serial novel, "A Late U ue "
is continued, and there are smiii: c.\c< c< -
ingly interesting short stories by popular
writers. Beet Haute contributes a poem,
finely illustrated, entitled, "What Ihe
Chimney Sang," and the o'.her poems me
of i;ire merit. The misee'lany is large,
and embraces a great, variety of Subjects
replete with entertainment and embody
ing much useful information. The niun
her contains 127 quarto pages and more
than a hundred engravings. It is also
embellished with ,i beautiful colored
frontispiece, "Baby's Awake," from a
painting by Meyer von Bremen. The
price of * single copy is only 39 oentx;
yearly subscription, $.i. Address Frank
Leslie's Publishing House, 5;!, ."iJi and 07
Park PlaCtf, New York.

A. W. BrittOU is in the .show business.
Krv. .1. Alabaster has LO.H- to Clifton

Springs, N. Y.
There is a minister in this conniy who

was a horse jockey in his youth.
Thos. P. Bonuer who went to Jackson

some weeks ago, has returned to the city.
F. Woodruff, If. I)., of Detroit, was

looking around Ihe homeopathic college
yesterday.

F. T. Allen, president of the athletic
association, acted as referee last evening
for Muldoon and Whistler.

A three hours prayer meeting is to be
held this afternoon by the W. C. T. U.
over the temperance billiard room.

The person who tied his horses to a tree,
on Miller avenue .near the Tolctl.. road,
should be prosecuted to the full extent of
the law.

CITY ITEMS,

Sara Barnhardt KID GLOVE in all colors,
at Bach it Abel's.

If you want a new silk dress,, and
per cent cheaper than any other house
in the city, go to Bach 6c Abel's and ex-
amine their |1.24, $1.39 and |1.64 silks.

Go to Bach d; Abel's and see the UN-
I.U NDBIED siniiT at 69 cents, warranted
better than any $1 shirt except the <
HHATED PEARL.

The Lake house at Whilmore Lake is
open for the reception of guests. Tli
hotel has been nicely tilted up, and is lirsl
class in every particular Persona intend-
ing lo visit the Lake fora week or Ion
ger, will be met at the depot in South
Lyon, Ann Arbor or Brighton. All com-
munications addressed to Wm. Graham
will be promptly attended to.

Every pound of flour sold by Swatliel,
Kycr & Peterson is warranted. Only %i
per barrel.

The largest and finest assortment of
BUTTONS in the city is at Bach it Abel's.

Important to travelers: Special Induce-
ments are offered you by the Burlington
Route. It will pay you to read Iheir ad-
vertisement to be found elsewhere in this
issue.

Special sale of TIBS th is week at Bach
A: Abel's. Fifty dozen Lace Ties at 5 cents
lifty dozen Lace Tiesat 10 cents ; twenty-
live dozen Lace and Mull Ties from U
cents lo $2.

The original Jamestown Alpacas can
only be found at. the Cash Dry Goods
House of Bach & Adel.

Kearney's restaurant is visited daily by
many people from the country.

The greatest bargain of the season, 5Q(
Qleces of GRO OBAIN RIBBON, a)] colors, at
5 cents per yard, a Bach & Abel's.

Swathe!, Kyer iV Peterson are sell inn
their besl brand of Hour for |!5 per barrel.

I sell apple trees, 0 to 7 feet high, (nice
trees); lor 15 cents each; less by "the hun-
dred. Concord grape vines one and two
years old, from $8 to | 0 per 1(90. Jacob
Gan/.horn.

HACK LINK.—All DBWBfta left at Brown
it C'o.'s drug store, or at llaiiL'sterfcr's
Stale street restaurant, wn.i. BE PBOMP1X1
VTTBNDRD To. Residence No. HI Mjiy-
nard street. Thad E. Thompson.

The largest and handsomest slock of
PARASOLS in the city will be found at
Bach it Abel's.

A handsome line of COLOKED SILKS,
stripes and cheeks, -.a U) cents per yard at
Bach it Abel's; sold everywhere A 50 and
80 cents per yard.

Go TO Tttii ANN AUBOH NDRKKKY for
iipple trees, grape; vines, and for ever\
thing else lor the garden and orchard.
Prices the lowest in the city. Jacob
Ganzhorn, proprietor, at the head of
sprint.' St.

The largest line of LACE TOP GLOVES
iver exhibited in Ann Arbor can now be
seen at BftCh A' Abel s.

Bucklin's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for (ui .

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fi-
ver Sores, Tetter, (happed Hands, C'hil
blains, Corns, and ali kinds of skin BiB)i
tions. This salve is guaranteed togiw
perfect satisfaction in every case or tin
noney refunded. Price So cents per box
For sale by Ebcrbach & Son, Ann Arbor
Mich.

"WOMEN NfiVJKli THINK.
If the crabbed old bachelor who Uttered

this sentimeut could but witness the in-
tense thought, deep study and thorough
nvestigsitiou of munni i;: determining
the best medicines lo keep their families
well, and would note their sagacity and
wisdom in selecting Hop Biltcrs as the
best, and demonstrating it by keeping
their families in perpetual health, at a
neiv nominal UponM, he would be
forced to ackiiowieiiL;.- tiiat such sentl
nents are b.iseless and false. —Picayune.

KIDNiiV COMPLAINTS
of all descriptions are relieved at once,
Hid speedily euicd by Kidney-Wort. It
M em.s intended by natu ie lor the cure of
all diseases ol Ihe kidneys caused by weak-
ness MIIII debility. Ils great Ionic powers
ire especially directed to ihe removal of
thjs class of diseases. We know of per-
sons that have suffered for thirty years
that have been permanently cured by tak-
ing Kidney-Wort a short time. Try it,
either liquid or dry.—Sun.

Health, hope and happiness are res-
tored by the use of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. It, is a positive
cure for all those diseases froui which wo-
men suffer so much. Send to Mrs. Lydia
10. Pinkham. SJjWWoetern Avenue, Lynn,
Mass., lor pamphlet.

Constipation invariably follows Liver
Complaint; but it is easily overcome by
the timely use of Baxter's Mandrake Bit-
ters. Dyspepsia also readily yields to
this potent remedy.

Gaps made in tint llesh by cuts, speed
ily disappear without leaving a scar
when Henry iV Johnson's Arnica and Oil
Liniment is used

Downs' Elixir will cure all lung diseases.
The best medicine known lor whooping
cough.

MARKETS.
Home.

<VNN AKUOK, May -J
IWSl

HOP BITTERS:
(A medicine, not a Drink.)

CONTAIN*

HOPS, BT7CHU, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,

AlTDTHF PWRRST AND BBPTMKr»TC\LQUALI-
TIES OF ALL OTBJEB III 1 I KiiS.

THEY CUBE
ik.li niseasoaof theStomnch, Bowels, Blood,

Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, N\r-
vouauese, Sleeplessness and especially

Female Complalote.

SIOOO IN GOLD.
Will he pnld for a case they will not cure c.

nt:lp, or for anything Impure or lujurtoUd
found in them.

Ask your drupplst for Hop Btttere and try
them before you sleep. Take no other.

D T. C. Is an Absolute and Irresistible cure for
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco und

SXKD FOR ClKCTI.AR.

AH above fold by <1ni^i!U.
Hop BltUr. Mffc. On., RoobMttr, N . V., A Toronlo, Onl .

|THE ONLY MEDICINE]
IN EITIIEll 1,101 ID UK 1)HY F0UJ1

That Art* ut I In- Maine lime on

ITEM LIVER, TEE BQWSLS, I
AMD TSESIDSm..

IWHY ARE WE SICK?!
Because W4 allow these great organs to\

\become clogged or torpid, and poisonous!
I himiorsare there/ore forced into the blood \
I that should be expelled naturally.

KIDNEY-WORT
WILL SURELY CURE

[KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,!

| l ' ILER, CONSTIPATION, JKINAItY |
DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES,

AMI NEKVOUS VISOItDEItS,
I by causing fret action of these organs andi
I restoring their power to throw off disease.

Why MifTcr IlilionR pains and aches!
I Vihj tormented with Piles, Constipation! I
I Why frightened orer disordered Kidneys! j

Why endure IHTTOUH or sick headaches!
I Use KIUNEY-WOIlTanrf rejoice in health. I

It Is put up in II ry Vegetable Form, in tin I
I cftiis one package of which makes six quarts of I
I medicine. Also in Liquid Form, very Conoen. I
I trftted, for thom: that cannot readily prepare it. I

tF"It acts with equal efficiency In either form. [
I GET IT OP TOUR DRUGGI8T. PRICE, t l .OO)

WKM.S, UICIUBDSON & Co. , Prop's ,
I (Will «end tho dry post-paid.) 8UBLIXOT0X, TT. I

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

blSCOVEHEIt OP

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

The 1'oajtlYi- Cure

For all Female Complaints.
This preparation, as Its name fligniflen, consteta ot

Vegetable Propertt^s that are haxmlen tu the most del-
icate invalid. Upon one trial ihe merttii of this Com
pound will hf n-rotCiiizcU.asrellef la immediate ; and
when its mn4n contiducd, in nint.-ty-uine coses in a hiin,
dred, ftiKTmaiicntoiirel3offefte(l,asthousflnds will U'.s-
tify. On account of it« proven mortte, it is to-day re-
commen<led aud prescribed by the best pbyaiciaus in
the country.

It will euro entirely the worst form of falling
of tin- uterus, Leucorrhwa, irregular and painful
M<i]Htru&tion,a)l Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and
Uiceration, Flooding*, all Displacements and the con-
sequent spinal weakness, ami in tsj>ecially adapted to
the Change of Life. It will dissolve and expel tumors
from tho uterus in an early Htŵ o of development. Tho
tendency to cancerous humors there is checked very
speedily Iiy its us«.

In i:.ct it lins proved to be the ftrt-nt*
est and best remedy that hoa ever been diiscovcr-
id. It penoMtefl e.vr.ry porUpn of the wyatem, andgivca
DOW life and vigor. Itremovea f;tiritnesH,ilatulency, de-
stroys alt craving for Htlmulant*,and lxliovea weakm-st*
of tho stomach

It cures ltloathig, ITi>adnchet<( Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, SI. tijicssiu-Bii, Depretwion and Indi-
gestion. That feeling of bearing down, causing pain,
weight and backache, is alwayH jK-rmanently eurvd by
its use. It will at all times and under nil clrcvimnLan-
ces, act in harmony with the law that governs ihv
female ftyetem.

For Kidney Complaints of either B*-X tliia compound
fs unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Is prepared at 233 and SttTOMorn Avonu«, Lynn. Ma«M
I'rirti $1.00. Six bottit-M tor $5.00. Bent by muil ill the
form of pills, ulsoin tho form of Lozengea, on receipt
of price, ti.oo. per box, for either. Mrs. P I N K H A M
freely answri-s nil lrttern of inquiry. Send for pam
phlet. AddreasasalKjvr M,,itr»n thin ppper.

No family should IHJ without LYDIA K. 1MNKIIAM*
LIVER PILI-S. They Ouro Constipation, BOiousncw
lUMil'orpn. f.y of tbe 1-ivtr. 25 cents per box.

ttoM by c EC Bota»e^Oook botoltiode.

Al'H.KS. Dry. ].er Ib I
BEA.NS, per bushel ... a 160
BUT] KK. per pound JO a iB
OHEESE, " 13 II
I WCKEN8, " ' 7 a 8
COFFEE-Rio. by sack, per Ib. 18 IK

Java •' " « 30
CORN, per bushel M
bXiUS, i»-r .Nwn _ 13

r\TKNT FT,OUB.'per'boi""
l l A i , per COO
HIDES QrueB

9 (ii
I I UUu. 1.) UU

s a !
10

a 10
7

20
ir>

cured..
HONEY. Cap, porlb Ifi

INK Water while a
bbla . n

LARD, per ll> a IU
pi r bushel 85 n 40

ONIONS, " 1 -'•'• a 1 SO
PORK 8 85 a B50

II:S per bushel 'i» a Bfi
s i i . A I : - " A ' S " by bl) ! , per ll>. ID a K 1-2

IW, per Ib S
WHEAT, per bu 198 I 05

•l>. per cord a 4 00

PHILIP WINECAR
fUSTICE OFTHEPEACE, nooraNb. t, Opera

f l House Block, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

FOB SALE OR '-RENT;
Thepregnnl reeidenoe of Mrs. F. A.Hill, with

T k e Lii ml -A-«l.j <> i n i n tr.
Consist ing of abmil so « T f s , in uf which oan he
ciiitlvtttttd k n i t . S8UQ, or Ihe House and t

•...ill be rented seRerate, Rent $800. 'Die
a b o v e property is aluo for sa le bj the lot, '>r li.y
thaacre ,OJTin larger «|.i;in!iii.s. 'riTl^K l'Kli-
FKC'T. For rurtaer particulars enquire of II It.
Hill, office No. 8 Opera llmis.- Block, or Wm. M,
Whin-, cinawraga, New fork,

IIEALTHIS WEALTH.
Dr. E, 0. Wisi s Nerve and Brain Treatment: a

npectflc for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions.
Nervous Headachf, jyit'iital Depressions, Loss of
Memory, Svermal • potency, Involun-
tary Emissions, Premature Old \H'\ caused by
ovpr-exortiun, self-abase, or over-Intlulsrenee.
which leads tomtoery, decay and death. One box
will cure rii'-ont cases. Each box contains one
month's treatment. One dollar a box. or six

for five dollars; sent by mail prepaid on
receipt of price. We guarantee «ix boxes to
cure any case. With each order received !>y US
for six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we
will send the purchaser our written guarantee i
return tlie money if the treatment does not

a cure, Guarantees issued by Brown* Co i
sole author!* r Ann AW>or, SliHi. Jblu|
0 West & Oo.j Bote groprietore, Cliica
FrieaeUe&Co. wholesale Agts.. Detroit, Mich.

AMGHEMJC/Xi MR^-GO^

KILLS ALL INSISTS
HARM LESS TO t\l EflVJMl NC ELS E

BEFORE USIHC S H D L F S AFTfB USIKC S H U L E S
INSCCT fXTCRMINITOR INSECT EXI[«MIHATOR

Proposals for Painting.
Sealed propoaata for the painting of the follow-

ing Public School Bufldingt) in this city will li.' n-
ueived by the undetmifini«d, l'r"'.n thistlay until
the 6th of June, ;ii B o'clock i> m., Inclusive.

All th€ ontBide woodwork of the 4tli ward
school house ipcluding tower, with shinjrlrs. bjon
crest, "!>i buildings and fence m front.
to be painted with two coats ol besl white lead
and ijfst linseed oil.

AH the outside BI the old part of the
first ward school building, Including'tnwer and
fence in front, with two eood coats ot besl white
lead ami best Linseed oil; and the new part of
the same building to be painted with »n<
coat of the same naterjaj, so as to niake old and
newparl of the building look alike. All the inside
woodwork of the first ward school building to be
painted buff or cream color, with two good t-<».its
of besl while lead and besl liusee*d oil, except
stairs, which are to be painted, oiled And varnish'
od aa directtxL

All the outside woodwork of the high school
building to tje painOsdwith two g I coats of
besl white lead aud best liuaeed oil.

All the inside woodwork of the high school build-
IJIL,' to be painted buff droream:colorwttfa dwoi^ood

oi ws) uliiif ifinl ami iit*si Unseed oil»ex-
cept i h.- si airs and gallery. which are to be paint
.'li. oited and varnifhed as dlpected.

All the work i" be commenced as soon asthe
preseni terra of scliool La closed, and to be flnish-
ed i».v the l-'Iih ol August next, t«> in- done In the
best workmanlike manner and with the besl ma-
terial under the direction of the committee ap
pointed or its sutosi it lite,

No im.iiey to be paid-until the work is oom
pleted and acce]»1 ••!

Proposals ' in be n*44ta fteparately.
T\w boanl reserve* the righl of rojtH t̂ing any
and .-ill i.i'i-. I. mii'NKK.

Treasurer of School District No. I,
of I lie oil y of AMU Ai bor,

ANN Aitiioii. Mien., Mav W,

GITY D I G STORE!
|O { |

C. E. HOLMES, Proprietor

—OF THE—

City Drug Store
oiilil Tlmnk tlie Citizens of Ann
Arbor, and Vicinity for their li'.i-

<T;I] patronage the past year,
and ask for a conl inuiuicu

of the same. A com-
plete stoek of

EVERYTHING IN THE DRUG LINE,
Toilet and Fancy Goods. Prescrip-

tions carefully prepared. G. E.
Holmes, Ann Arbor, Mich.

No. 12 Cook Hotel Block.

Genuine Milwaukee

i
£

ri2

0 t

ACENTS WANTED for the
REVISED NLW TESTAMENT

As made l>.v the in,,si eminent scholar* (if Eng-
land an,I Ainericn Half Iho Prlee of Con-ee-
pcmilinn KiitflishKililion. Ij»rget\ ]»•. linen sujwr-
caliMulfrt-il paper, elegant hindlliK A s,.parate
'•(•(imprehensive History of the Kiltie and it«
Translations," Including a full aeeount i>f tlie
New Revision, piven to Huhsri-ibers.

Hrst ofaanoe for agents ever offered. Send
stamp for particulars at once.

The Henry Bill l'uhlisliing Co:. Norwich, Conn,

Sam. B. Revenaugh,
.Is now taking the

Best Class of F lotopi l i
In the City at

Prices to Suit the Times
Ground Floor Gallery

COODRICH:BLOCK,

East Side of the

1N1CW COURT IIOUSK.

HENRY MATTHEWS"
Has] the pleasure to inform the public that he i>

ready to rocoire them iu hlsoew oriek

MEAT MARKET!
OXE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything In his line will be first-class, and

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns his sincere thanks to all his old cus-

tomers for tlieir generous patronage, and cord]
ally invites them, and all sew customers to his
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing to
jnlarjce his already growing business.

Lager Beer Depot.

Tin' Michigan Central Railroad, with ils con-
nections at Chicago affords the. most direct and
desirable route to travel from HMbimn to all
points in Kansas. Nebraska* Colorado, Texas.
Minnesota, Dakota, Manitoba, etc. Michigan
Central trains make anre and close connections
at Chicago witli Ijkrough express trains on all
WistTn Hnea Rates will always be as lew as
the lowest. I'artics goilg West will Bnd it to
their Interest to correspond with Henry c. went-
worth. General Passenger and Ticket Agent of
the Line, .it I Ihicago. who will eheerfullj impart
any i.ifnruialion relative (<> routes, time of
t rains, maps and lowest, rates. Do Bol purchase
your tickets nor contract your freight until you
have heard from the Michigan Central.

LECALS.

Estate of Charles Kitson.

ST.VIT. ' >l' MICHIGAN, County ot Washtenaw
ss. At a session of. the probate court tor the

county of Washtenaw holden at the probate of'
lice, in (he city of Ann Arbor, on Wednuadaj the
ei^l.t.•> I.I h day of May in the y e a r one
thousand eiehcnuntlred and eighty one.

Present, Wiiliani )i. rlarrlinan, Judge of pro-
liate.

Iii the matter of the estate of Charles Kitson,
deceased.

i ni readiug and filing the petition, duly verified
cif John Beiihan, praying that administration of
said estate may be granted to Michael Duffy of
some other suitable persou.

Thereupon, it. is ordered, that Monday, the
18th day of .tune next, at t• -ti o'clock in
the fore i. be assigned for the heariug of saM
petition, and that the neirs at la\s al said
deceased and all oilier persons Interest-
ed in said estate, are required to appear at a
session i>l s.ii'i enur t . ( hen t• > be holtleli a t UlGDVO-
bataoffice, inUiecity o] Ann Arbor, and show
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of the.
petitioner should not be granted: And it is further
ordered, that s.ii.l petitioner give notice to tlie
persons Interested in said estate, of the pendency
oi said petition, and the hearing thereof, by c m s
ing a copy of ihis order to be published in The
Ann .Ir''"/1 Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulated In sal t county, three succeBtive weeks
previous tosaidday of hearing.

'WILLIAM I). 1IAKKIMAN.
(A true copy.) Judge ol Probate.
WM. (i. DOTY.. Probate Register,

Real Estate for Sale.
oT.Vl'K 0FMICH1QAN, County of Washtenaw
kj ss. In the Matter of the Estate of Frederick
Lee. deceased.

Notice is hereby given. That in pursu-
am f a n order granted K> the undersigned
A-h.iinistiator of the estate of said de
ceased, by the Hon. Judge of Probate
for tho County of Washtenaw. on the ninth
day ot April A. D. 1HS1 there will be sold
.ii Public v.-ihlue. to the highest bidder, at the
late residence of said deceased in the township
of Weiist'-r. in tlie county of Washtenaw insaia
state,on Sat urday the t wenty-eighth day of May
A. U. 1881, at ten o'clock In the forenoon of that
day (subject to all encumbrances by mortgage or
otherwise existing at tin time of the death of said

ed and subject to the riKlii of dowerof the
widow of saiil deceased therein, the following
described Beat Estate, to-wit: All the right, title
and interest of the said deceased in and to the
undivided one halt part of all that certain piece,
or parcel Of land, situate in the township ot
Dexter, countj of Washtenaw, and state of
Michigan, known, boundedand described as fol-
lows,to-wit: Beginning on the east bank or the
Huron river, seven chains south from the quarter
section line of section number I wenty-foiir c'l
iu said township, thence south, eighty-one de
Kri'i:: east thirty-nine chains and sixty links,
t hence soiitii one degree east ten chains and
forty-four links, thence north eight] one degrees
west six chains and twenty-six links, bl
north eighty-one degrees west, to the bank oi the
river, thence north along the bank or said river
to the place of beginning. Containing about
twenty-seven (27) acres of land. Also the right
or way rc-crvoi.l by Allen a. Iioyden by the com.

rs in dower in the matter of the estate
of PomorOy Boyden, deceasi d.

I.KVI li. I.KE,
Dated April 9,1881. Administrator.

THE GREAT
BVIiLIXGTOX ROITE.
( y N o other line runs Throe Through I'ns-

Bengor Trains Daily betw*?en Chicag-o, lies
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha. Lincoln. St.
Joseph. Atchison, Topckft and KtMisns City.
Direct connections for all points /n Rausns,
Nehraakn, Colorado, Wyomlnsr. Montana, Ne-
vada, New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and
California.

Tho shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta-
V.c Route via llaunlbij to Fort Scott, Denison,
Dallas, Houston. Austin. San Antonio, Gulves-
ton and all points In Texas.

The unequuled inducements offered by this
Line to Travelers and Tourists, are as follows:
The celebrated Pullman ilii-wh-el) Palace
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line. C, Ii. &
G. Palace Drawinpr-Hoom Cars, with Horton's
Reclining Chairs. N» extra chnrye for Scuts
in Reclining Chairs. Tho famous C. H. & Q.
Palace Diniiiir Cars. Gordons gciokiag Cars
titter] with Elegnnt FIlirh-Barked Rnttnn Rî
viilvini: (hairs for the exclusive use of first-
class passengers.

Stool Truck and Superior Equipment, com-
bined with their Gront Thmiifrh Car Arraiure-
me.nt, makes this, above all others, the favorite
Route to the South, South-West, and the Far
West.

Try it, and you will find traveling a luxury
instead of a discomfort.

Thrmifrh Tickets via this Celobratod Lino
for sale at all offlcGB in the United Statc9 and
Canada.

All information about Rates of Faro., Sleep-
ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables, &c,
will be cheerfully jrivon. and will send i*Y'V to
any address an elegant County ftlapot United
States, iu colors, by applying to.

JAMES R WOOD,
General Passenger Agent. Chicago.

T J. rOTTER.
General Manatrcr, Chicago*

C« \ h V S OREAT CATARRH EiKMED\ FOR
SAI.I: };\ C. E. FIOLMKS, DRUfifllST, COOK

HOTEL BLOCK, ANN ARBOR, MICH

Chicago &
RAILWAY

I3the OLDEST! BIST CONSTKtTCTPEDI I 3J

EQUIPPED! and liun.e the

LEADIITG^RAILWAir,
WEST AND "NORTHWEST i

It is the short and best route between Chicago inc:
all points in

•Jorthem minds, Iowa, Eikota, Wras!:», Mkbrub, CiH
f:reia, OMMS, Arizona, Utah, Colorado, li i
:-!:ula, n l f u

COTJNCIL BLUFFS,
DENVER, LEADVILLE,

Salt Lake, San Francisco,
D E A D W O O D , B I O V X C I T Y ,

•"siar Eapldi, 3«B Hoir.ca, ficluatus, »ni all Points \'. -.t̂
Torritoriso, and tho West. Also, for Milwauieo, Groan Bay,
Ojhiosh, SiebO7ean, Marquetto, "ond du Lac, Watonowc.
ioiglitoa, Nocnan, Moaati;, 3 t Paul, Minneapolis, Harcn.
Volga, Fargo, Bismarck, Win:na, LaCrotse, Owatoona. an
al! point; in Minnesota, Dakota, Witcoasin and tbo l'::'.h
west.

At Council Blufis the trains of the Chion^o,';
North Western aud the U. 1*. K'ys depart from, ai--
rive at and use the some Joint Union Depot.

At Chicago, ol'i.ve connections are made with th<
Lake Shore, Michigan Central, Baltimore & Oh:.
Ft. Wayne and Ponnsylvania. and tMcago t
(irand Trunk lt'ys, aud the Kaukakoe and Pal.
Handle Routes.

Close connections made at Junction Points. I;
is t h e o i n y l i i i o i i n i n i g

Pullman Hotel Dining Cart
BSTWEKlf

CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS.
ITU.MAN St.KKI-KRS ON AlA. NIOHT TUA1NS.

Insist upon Ilcket Agents selliug you Ticket*
via this roml. Kxamineyour tiel-cts, and rcfut.
t i imy if they do not read •verthe Chicago^
.Wrih-WeHtern Railway,

If yon wish the H Bl Traveling Accoromndalion^
fouwill huy your licketbbjthib route, au«l it i l l
l.'lkp n o n e o t h e r .

Ail Ticktt Agonte sell Tickets by this l ine.
M i n n if I « . u i l i ,

2nd V. P. A Ges'Uasg'r, Chica;j3.

S5OO REWARD.
We will pay the above reward for anv case ol

Liver Compjaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, In-
digestion, Const i pat ion or Coetiveneflfl we cannoi
cure with "West's Vegetable Liver Pills, whan
the directions are, strictly complied with. They
are purely Vegetable and never fail to give sat-
isfaction. Suprar (boated. Jjii-Re boxes, contain-
ing 30 Pills, 25 cents, for sale by all
H f u t f i t s d imitations

THE CjTYISTORE
III CO1UI' e l i o n w i t h t h e o l d P i o n e e r

B a k e r y y o u vv-III t i m l

F.esh Baked Bread, and Baked Stuffs
Constantly on hand. We also keep a full as-

sort incut of family groceries. We make
Teas. C'oft'ees and Spices a special-

it v in the trade. Look out tor

THE TEA-KETTLE SIGN!
At No. Si North Main St. Thankful for past pal
nmage we would still solicit your favors.

Respectfully Yours,
A. K. HALL. M. D. L. BRAN( II

OLD HAT."

A. A. TEEHY,

HATS
MICH.

EBERBACH&SON,
Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines
Andaftnolotof

French Hair Brushes
AND

English Tooth Brushes.
We call speoial attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
AND

Pure Chemicals of our own Importation.

A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At list prices.

STUDENTS
Are cordially invited to examine our stock as to

quality and prices,

EBERBACH &SON.

NOW PREPARED
-O-

am now prepared with a good

CURS

ing 30 Pills, 25 cents, for sal by all D n K a .
Hmvare of counterfeits and imitations. The gen
uine mftnufacf ured onh'liv John O. West& T>i.,
"The Pill Makers," 1K1 ft IBS W. Madison St. Chi-
cago. Free trial package ssnt by mail prepaid

u receipt of a 3 cant stamp

Now on sale an 1 dliruigtUe seoMon
Orat-I'lMS KXCCIWIOII TIOKKTS, rr.nn

|<Jh lnuuan . | local point' , to DEN.
VEH COLORADO SPRINGS, iinil
PUUB-LO, AMD R E T U R N , bT MI
fill i>irrnnK»T HOVTBS. ît woiidrr-
fully low rules. Them lioketa will I..

I n<'ini (.'"intf wi'st within lit!.
ateyt from <latt or wtlc. ,uu\ u> return

I until October n i s i following.
Fultrimn PaAdee Cars IUV run h\ .

this Conipan; fruni OltlCAOO !••
COUNCIL B1XTFP8. TOPEKA^in.
KANSAS CITY, forminir » line wltb
I.nt ono inange i.r con t., DENVER
and PUEBLO. Dining Curs are al
tnahed t.> all ihnmcti train*, in which
iticuls can be obtained at Che reason

: toe of aevent7*fiv« <*'iits
For ratoa, further information,

and oU'Katit .Mni> of Unllvd
Stat.'s free. aiMresn,

| GEN. PASSRAGT., CB JkQ.R.R,
CHICAGO, 1 1 1 .

WIARD'S PATENT
NEW 1880 SERIES

Malleable Iron and Wood Beam Chilled

PLOWS
are offered to the Farmers of the country for Ihe
coming ecason with many valuable improvements.

T H E W I A E D is the strongest and most dura-
ble I'luw in Uie market,

T H E W I A E D is the befit for general purpose
woik, in both fod and Htubble.

T H E Y/TARD has the simplest and most com
plete. tivljiidinicuc for using two or three horses
abreast.

THB "WIARB is the best Plow extant for hard
:. y :...il M.iiiy ground.
T ^ B V / I A R D rivals nil other chilled Plows

itiing in loose and sdbesiTe soils.
THE W I A E D cannot 1« excelled for Lightness

of l i i a l t .

Our Malleable Iron Beam i* the only prac-
tical Htljustublo initial Beam uutdc; is gUArnntoed

i bending or breaking: is jierfectly adjuviahle
lor i or ,'j lionus: over 20,000 iu u»u, and uot ouu iu
a thousand failed.

Our Jointers, Wheels and Handles are all
adjustable

Oi r Moldboards excel all others for fineness
and uiiiUiniiiiy.

Our Plows are warranted to hny reasonable « •
t i - i . : .

If you ;:rc j;oiti^ to buy a new 1'i-ow, be sure to
give the \VIAI;I> u trial.

I liiive also the G A L E PLOW, manufac tured by
the (iale Manufacturing Co.. Albion, Mich.

Also the NKW DODGE PLOW, m a n u f a c t u r e d by
the lJotli^e Plow Co., Kalaiuazoo, 3lich., with ail
the LATEST improvements

Vn» is a good time to eneouroge the bojy just
c>uiimencinj< to plow, by buvillj^tbe best i'low ill
the market . Don't make t h em disgusted with
farmingbr compelling them to Xo their work
with inferior tools. The time spent iu Cooling
with old styled t- ols produces no Income, and
discoira^e tlie young men who use them. A
little Corethouehl exercised in tha purchase ol
a good Tool of any kind is worth more than a
great deal of afterthought over a bad bargain.

Call and examine ni\ stock, it will cost you
nothing. A ten per cent discount will be given
forcasE down. All tools work much better when
fully paid for.

Yours Very Respectfully for Past Favors.
Ann Arbor, Mich. \| UOOKHK.

, C a p s , _A_3D_c3_

Cents' Furnishing Goods,

To do justice to those who may be in want of
ANYTHING in the ABOVE LINE.

JOE T.JACOBS,
The Clothier,

ABBOB.

k .
We have increased our stock of Furniture extensi ely to meet the wants of
the people. Please call and examine our stock of Parlor Suits, Chamber
Suits, (Home Manufacture) Camp Chairs, Patent Camp Rockers, Easy
Chairs, Lambrequins, "Lounges New Patent Wire Mattresses, the best out,
Hair Mattresses, etc., etc.

Prices Lower Than Ever!
Particular attention given to all special orders, also.to the
re-finishing of rooms, pianos, etc., in hard oil finish,

AN INSPECTION OF 0 1 STOCK IS SOLICITED,
AS IS IT NO TROUBLE FOR US TO SHOW GOODS.

Res pectfully,
KOCH &HALLEE,

5* SOUTH M:\IN STREET AND 4 WKS r UHKKTY ST11KKT.
• I -

WILLIAM BALL,
Successor to Chas. Boylan, No. 19 South Main

Street, Offers for Sale

The Finest and Best Selected Stock
Ol" I*i©tiir«j Frances, mi<l >f oiiltliiiji-x. V<*1 v«*< and

lOlxmv Pl»otOjBf»*apli Fro inc j in ̂ VIl S ty l e s
a n a Psitlt^i-us. Also si F1110 I^in<- ol '

.Miri-ors ol" 11i<» M-OSit >lo<l«»i-n
w; also : i

ot*

Glass "Waice,
Etc., Etc., at l'ri^es as cheap as the cheapest. Please call and examine

my stock before purchasing elsewhere. Framing in ALL STYLES
Nontlv and Promptly Done.

WILLIAM BALL,
AEBOE.

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
Tlie Clieapest Place

IN THE (TIT

TO BTJ-y GEOCEEIES,

IS AT NO. 33, SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Meals at all Hours.

M

.v^ii i i tosi : ic 1 <:AXMVEY.

LEONARD liOlSE,

T T. LEONARD, Proprietor.
, Aim Arbor. Mi.li .

JACOH I1ALLER & SON,

DEALER IN' WATCHES. CLOCKS, Specta-
cles, Plated Ware. Gold IVns ami F i n e

J e w e l r y . Bp«elalattention given 10 repair*
iug Watches and Jewelry.

54 South Main Street. Mm Arbor. ?

FOR SALE OR RENT-
The well known property ot tin- law T. A.

Havilan.i located in the Fifth Ward, will be sold
on reasonable terme. rented, at exchange
other city property. The property embraces
land blacksmith snops and wocra shops. If not
sold in •x reasonable time the property will be
for rent. For particulars inquire of O. H
Rhodes, executor. Ann Arbor, Mich.

AND

RETAIL!
I HAYK Ol'KNKD A NKW

FLOUR AND FEED STORE
At the S'Uith-f'ast nnn*nif Ann ami Fourth

stn-ris, aud wiD srll at

WHOLESALE I RETAIL!
Anything in my line.

GOODS I'ROMITLY DKLIVKKKO
To any p.-ut of [he city.

.1 . H O S S . 1' 1:0 !• 1: I 1.1 i) 1;,

Ann Ariior. - • Michigan.
» week In your own town. Terms anil S!>

f i i i ' Address, 11. HAI.I.KTT & Co.

r s i c s'i'i n;i', The cheapest
llanos. Ks:e\ Organs, \'ii.lins. Cnitars. lian

JOB, Tambourines, Drums, Files. Flageolet*
' / : . ! . . H I \ . . . . . . » i l . . . - . , i o 1 > ; , . . . . . < [ . « i l v V i . i l i n U . k V i ' S

]*!fin<»rii a J e w s H a r p c a n ue l o u n n a t «i- "
SAGE'S Music Store. No.4 Washington St., Am

OSCAR (). SORG,
BOUSE, SKIN. \M)

L
ALSO PAPRB HANGING.

SHOP NO. 11 EAST LIBERTY ST.,

A W AlUiOR. MICHfGAN.

* C C « week in vi)
vPOOontfitsti, •
Portland. Maine,

A WKKK. $1-2 a .lay at home ensily iniiile
Zc'.isrlv "Utt i l s l r . e Address. T u n - & ('<•
n s t a , Maine.

V\Ti Ki-.s m u M I ' l l .

Frrzier's Hoot. Bitters.
[fvtmure weak »r languid, use Krazier's

Bitten*. II your lle.-ii is Babbv and your
[yujpjejd'in najjow, usf 1'r.izier'- Bitters. Il
von live in a .Malarial cILslrict, use Frazier's
l!i(!eis. It' wo:n down with tlie eare of
children, use l-'i ;izieiV Hitlers, if yon liave
the Innes. use l''r:i/,i«r's Bilters. If you have
ke|>t late hours and lived contrary to the
l.iws of health, use l-'razier's Bitten. If you
need tonine up, take Fra/.ier's Hitters. If
you have ahnseil instead of used nature's
j;ifts, use l'"razier's IJitiers. If you feel old
before your time, use Krazier's Bitlers. If
life has become a burden and you have
gloomy forebodings', use Frazier's Bitters.
If your bunds tremble and your eyes have
grown dim, Frazicr's Root Bitters will make
you feel young again. Sold by all druggist!
everywhere at the low price $1.00 per bottle.

JAS. E. DAVIS & CO., Wholesale Brug-
jrists, Detroit, Mich., AeentB.
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Opening and Closing of the Mails-

Mails leaving A.1111 Arbor, East and West, will
close as follows:

GOING WEST.

Was Mail 6 30 a. m.
riirouKh and Way Mail 10.50 a. m.
Way Mail between Ann Arbor and

Jackson 4.50 p. m.
Night Mail S.OOp. m.

OOING EAST.
rbrongb and Way Mail, Night Une, . 6.00 a. m,
1'brouch and Way Mail, Sunday and

Monday, closes Saturday and Sunday
night -9.00 p.m.

Through and Way Mail lo.i!5 a. m., 4.50p. m.
•iOINO SOUTH.

Toledo and Way 7.00 a. m.
Eastern Mails distributed at 8 a .m. and 12m and

Western Mails distributed at 8 a. m. and 6.20 p.

"jiiekson Mail and Way Mail between Jackson
and An Arbor distributed at 11.15 a. m.

Monroe and Adrian poueh. 10.15 a. m.
The Mail to Whitmore Lake, Hamburg and

Webster leaves Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days at 9 a. m.

KAILKOADS.

M
ICHIUAN CK^TRAL RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE. MAY 22, 1880.

OOINO WEBT.

STATIONS.

Detroir Lv.
U. T. June
Wavue Juo'c...
Vpsilauti
Ann Aruor
Dexter
Chelsea-
U i-.isB Lake

Jackson Ar.
Jackson Lv.
Albion

.,.rstaall

Battle Creek....

Galesburg
Kalamazoo
U u-t'tn
Oec.itui
Uowa^iac

Buchanan
Three Oaku....
New Buft'alo...
Mien. City
Lake
Kensington
Chicago Ar

ai
l.

a
A. M.

7.00
7.15
7.52
8.20
K.40
9.114
9.2*
9.50

10.10
1020
11.04
11.50
P. M>
12.19

12.53
1.13
1.52
2.07
2.29
2.55
3.08
3.38
3.5.1
4.23
5.13
0.011
6.50

ay pr
es

s.

?«
». M.

9.35
9.5r>

10.29
10 48
11.00

.... •

12.15
12.50
1.31,

1.5J

2.36

4.04

4.52
5.18
B.Oi
li.50
7.40

i I

r . M.
5.55
ti.10
6 42
7 05
7.24
7 48
8.0.
8.32

9.00
•

A
• •*?

A. M.
4.50
5.25
5.42
0.07
ti.50
7.02
7.37
7.40
S.08
8.54
9.45

10..J5

If
?M
P. M
4.0a
4.20
4.4(i
5.03
5.22
5.39
5.5^
6 1)1

8.55
7.42
8.08

8.41

9.15
9.35

II
P.M.

8.30
8.45
9.20
9.43
9.58

10.23
1U.3S
11.01

11 30
A.M.
12.15
12.40

1.08

i.'s's
2.35
2.50
3 13
3.40
3.53
4.M
4.35
5.03
5.51
6.40
7.80

* M

P.M.
9.E0

10.10
10 40
11.1.2
11.17

......
A. M

12.40
1.16
137

2.02

2.45

" i " 1 5

'b'."28

6.18
7. It
S10

STATIONS.

Jhicago Lv.
ien^injrton

Uicta. City
^ew Buffalo...
I'hree Oaks

fiichanan
<iles

>ecatur..

taluma/.oo

iitUe Cr'ek...

Marahall .
Allnon

lackson Ar.
Jackson Lv.
•̂ rasfl Ijake
iheiMft*

Dexter
Aim Arbor
ITiisilaiili
iVivne June...
•1. T. Juue
Uelroit Ar.

GOJNU

ai
l.

f
A. M.
7.00
7.50
8.35
9.25
9.50

10.03

10.30
10.45
11.13
11.89
11.55
12.13
12 5S

P M.
2.17
2AH

3.45
3.4r)
4.10
4.<0
5.00
5.2-v'
5.38
li.lW
(i.-{5
e 50

?«
A. X.
9 0 0
9.50

10 27
11.13
11.33

P. M.
12.18

Tss

"£&
3 .0 '
3.21

4.05

•5.OJ
5.23
-..4.3
0.15
(i.30

EAS . .

al
.

co
m

.

?<
P. U.

3.40
4.30
5.1S
6.00
6.25
6.40

7.06
7.37
8.0U
8.33
8.53
9.30

»
it?
" f t

A. M.

7.15
7.411
8.03
8.17
8.40
8.66
9.17
H.45

10.00

r.
 R

. &
E

x
.

?Q

.......

A. M.
6.50
7.08
7.38

8 0 6
8.32

9.30
9.50

10.07
10.19
10 34
10.48
11.OH
11 35
11.50

$8
P. M.
5 15
e.05
6.50
7.38

9.00

10.25

ii.'os
11.33
11.59
A. M.

12.45

... . .
a.05
3.2(1
2.44
8.20
3.35

lg
ht

p
re

ss
.

P. M.
9.1C

10.0c
10.40
11.:«
11.55

A. M.

iij.'45
1.10
1.32

2.26

3 20

8.4t
4.U

5.00

6.25
, 6.41

7.05
7 . «
8.1 U

The New York Express, a fast train leaves Chi-
?ago at 3.-iO in the afternoon and makes the fol-
'.nwingsto[w, Michigan City, 5,80; Niles, 6.27; Kal-
nnazoo7.41; Battle Creek, 8.20; Jackson. 9.57:
i'psilanti, 10.50; Q. T. Junction, 11.35; arriving in
Detroit at 10.50 P. M.
•Sunday eicepted. {Saturday * Sunday excepted
(Daily.
litSNRY C. WENTWOKTH,
G. P. <l T. A., Chicago.

H. B. LEI>YARD,
Om'l Manager. Detroit

ITOLEDO, ANN ARBOR & GRAND T R U N K
. RAILROAD.
Taking effect W e d n e s d a y , March 30th, 1881.

Trains run by Columbus time.
^(.ing North. ' Going South.

STATIONS;

Toledo
North Toledo
Detroit Junction.
Hawthorn
Samaria

•8.55 I Lulu
7.03 Monroe Junction
7.11 Dundee
7.25 Azalia
7.40 Milan
7.46 Nora

*7.54 Urania
8.06 Vpsilanli Juucti'u

t8.20 Ann Arbor . .

txp'ss
A. M
W.35
*7.41

7.55
•8.08
8.18

Mail.
P. M.
te.10
•U.14

li.25
»«.«s
8. Ill

i
8. ir> I
M.UOI
9.18 I
9.39 I
9.BS

•10.00
10.15

H0.85
H. W. ASHLEY Gen'l Superintendent

kETKOIT, 1I1LLSDALE & SOUTHWESTERN.

J O I N G WEST.
LEAVE. MAIL,

ifpailanti 8 30 a. m.
i LINK 9 00 a. m.

>Ianehe8ter 9 38 a. m.
rlillsdale 120 a . m .
3ankers 1 30 p. m.

GOING EAST.
LEAVE. EXPRESS.

3ankers 8 00 a. m.
misdale 8 08 a. m.
ilanchester 9 38 a. m.
SALINE 10 l'i a. m.
Ypsilanti 1040a. in.

5 30 p. m
5 57 p. m
6 30 p. m
8 00 p. m
8 10 p. m

MAIL.
3 20 p. m
2 50 p. m
4 21 p. m
4 f 1 p. m
5 15 p. m

WM. F. PARKER. SuDerintendent.

JOTTINGS.
Additional local on second page.
Saline has a baseball club.
Next Monday is decoration day.
Ypsilanti is to have a circus June 3.
The M. 0. H. R. changed time Sunday.
There is splendid fishing in Bass lake.
The cellar walls for Keek's new block

are up.
It cost the students $30 to repair that

'ail boat.
Jay Rial's troup was entertained at the

Gregory.
No wool has yet been marketed here

this season.
There, are in Michigan 450 homeopathic

physicians.
Wheat is suffering fearfully for the

want of rain.
The dead trees in the court yard should

be cut down.
Whitmore Lake is a great place of re-

sort Sundays.
Laborers demand $1.50

ought to have it.
In many places the

out 111 full force.
Business in the county treasurer's office

is not very brisk.
The Saline Presbyterian church was 50

years old Sunday.

D. Cramer occupies the office vacated
by Frank Emerick.

per day and

potato bugs are

That Ionia investigation promises to be
a sweet scented affair.

The lire in Saline is now supposed to
have beeu incen diary.

The addition to A. J. Sawyer's resi-
dence will cust $2,800.

Farmers complain that not one half the
corn planted comes up.

Local speakers addressed the Ypsilauti
reform club Sunday last.

The army worm is destroying the wheat
crop in Salem township.

There is considerable discussion on the
question of water works.

The outside of the opera house is to re
ceive a new coat of paint.

The Knights of Maccabees meet the
first Monday in every month.

Mrs. President Garfield is pronounced
out of danger l>y her physicians.

The shovelers working for H. Kitredge
struck Monday for $1.50 per day.

There will be quarterly meeting ser-
vices in the M. E. church Sunday.

Nichols Bios., who were burned out in
Safine, will rebuild a brick building

Christian Mason of Norlhfield, aged 5
years, died Monday of spinal di3t-ase.

Geo. P. Kowtll & Co., are unquestion-
ably the greatest liars in the country.

It was about time for a new walk in
front of the temperance billiard room.

Many farmers in the vicinity of Delhi
have got to plant their corn over again.

M. J). L. Branch is fixing over his
barn in the Third ward into a dwelling.

The funeral of Col. Thos. A. Scott, the
great railroad king, took place Tuesday.

Jno. G. Blumhardt was acquitted Tues-
day on the charge of assault and battery.

Ypsilanti is talking of having a regular
old fashioned Fourth of July celebration.

Muldoon, "the solid man" and Whist-
ler, wrestled in the opera house last even-
ing.

While in the west E. B. Clark located
1,260 acres of laud near Tower City, Da-
kota.

A May day festival was held on the
grounds of J. M. Wheeler yesterday after-
noon.

Politics are red-hot in Albany, and it is
claimed that Lord Roscoe is cock of the
walk.

The Chelsea band, 18 men, A. M. Freer
leader, will attend the Lansing tourna-
ment.

The Catholic societies have rented the
third floor over Caspar Rinscy's store for
a hall.

Quite a number of citizens drove to
Saline Sunday to look over the burned
district.

Next Wednesday the pioneers of Wash-
tenaw will hold their quarterly meeting in
Chelsia.

Delaney & Hill shipped a platform
spring wagon to .San Antouia, Texas,
Monday.

There is to be a meeting of the board
of supervisors to equalize assessments
June 13.

Next Saturday is the first day for hear-
ing claims in the estate of Jeremiah Peek
deceased.

The Walker brothers are building the
foundation for Prof. Pattengill's new
residence. - 1

Any number of carpenters and masons
can find plenty of work for them to do
in this city.

Over $1,009 in cut building stone has
beeu furnished by A. Eisele for parties
in this city.

E. W. Koch, of Toledo, has presented
deputy sheriff Hoffstetter with a pair of
Guinea pigs.

Peter Dignan and son are in Dexter
this week repairing the residence of Mrs.
Judge Dexter.

A force of workmen are engaged in lay-
ing iiou north of the city on the T. A. A.
& G. T. R. R.

The Flynn Bros, commenced work yes-
terday 011 the foundation for Prof. Hamil-
ton's new house.,

It is only a question of time before this
city will be compelled to adopt a thorough
system of sewerage.

W. B. Stickney has purchased two lots
in the Sixth ward on ldlh street. He is
also repairing his house.

J. J. Parsuall and A. W. Hamilton
uave had Hag-stone walks put down iu
front of their residences.

The Washtenaw county Baptist associa-
tion met in Dexter yesterday and transact-
ed considerable business.

E. B. Arnold had 12 rods of fence burnl
up Tuesday. The fire was communicated
from a burning brush heap.

Grading has again been commenced on
theT. A A. ifc G. T. It. R. There is now
plenty of work for shovelers.

The Bridgeport Connecticut News of
May l(i, contains a lengthy obituary no
lice of the late I. L. Wiltueyer.

The homeopathic hospital aid associa-
tion will hokl a meeting this afternoon it'
3 o'clock in the hospital parlors.

A sidewalk six feet in width is one of
the improvements on llu: east side of the
Seaman property 011 Stale street.

A gentleman from Yp.silanti by the
name of Calkins is building a house 011
Willard street in the Sixth ward.

The Leader thinks the business men of
Dexter should attend church on Sunday
and set the boys a good example.

A clerk in Joe T. Jacobs'employ found
two plug hals Sunday secreted in a wood
pile owned by Baumgartuer Bros.

There was another meeting of capital
ists Saturday night for the purpose of or-
ganizing an electric light company.

The temperance meeting Sunday was
held in the club rooms. A short address
was delivered by Rev. Dr. Haskell.

It was a beautiful sight to witness a
diunken official attempting to get a
drunken man to jail last Thursday.

The woods around Whitmore Lake
will he full of clergymen from June 6 to
13, and they will make things howl.

There was a great rush for tickets at
the opera house Tuesday night. Some In
the crowd were considerably squeezed.

The contract for building the abut-
ments for the new bridge known as bridge
No. 2 has been given to the Walker broth
ers.

Dan F. Ross has purchased the Black-
burn property on East University avenue.
He has rented his property in the Third
ward.

Owing to the depression in the eastern
wool market the price here will not vary
probably far from 28 to 30 cents per
pound.

The Ann Arbor city band will be with-
out a leader after the first of the month,
Prof. Simonds having resigned the direct-
orship.

Geo. Innis, a wife beater, was before
justice Winegar yesterday. Sentence
was suspended providing he would leave
the city.

The camp meeting at Whitmore Lake
will wind up with a minstrel show. The
performance will be given in the reform
club tent.

Rev. Dr. Steele will deliver a discourse
to the students of the medical depart-
ment in the Presbyterian cburcli next
Sunday evening.

The case of the people against Jno. Mor-
ris charged with stealing a watch, has
been adjourned until Saturday. The de-
fendant is in jail.

The readers of the Chicago Times had
the revised new testament dished up to
them Monday. They probably found it
very choice reading.

Geo. L. Loomis has purchased for $2,-
800 the old North place containing 30
acres, on the Whitmore Lake road, and
will go there to live.

The Mining Journal says: "Gentlemen
of leisure taking sun baths" is the title by
which the corner loafers may hencefor-
ward be distinguished.

E. Clancy, of Northfield, had 30 apple
trees which bore last season from two to
two and a half bushels of apples each,
killed by the hard winter.

The Daily News was terribly mixed in
regard to that Sutton item. The part}'
who died in the hospital did not live in
Northfield but Northville.

We should like to see the business por-
tion of Main and Huron streets paved.
The enterprise should not fall through
because one or two men oppose it.

Dr. 8. A. Jones has been invited to de-
liver a lecture on Materia Medica before
the Indiana institute of homeopathy which
meets in Juue Indianapolis 25 and 2(i.

The sidewalk on East University ave.
from Orleans to Willard street is in a
horrible condition, and if some one is not
injured it will not be the owner's fault.

The board of directors of the Toledo,
Ann Arbor & Grand Trunk railway do
business on the sly. The meeting in this
city last week was in executive session.

Mr, Harris, superintendent of the
Jackson fire clay Co., has been looking
over the university campus. He would
undoubtedly like to furnish the sewer
pipe.

Swathel, Kyer & Peterson are two
weeks behind in their orders for the east-
ern market. Such is the popularity of
the flour they are selling in this city at
$5 per barrel.

A fire Tuesday morning in * house
Orleans street occupied by Mrs. Yeomans
and which caught from a sU.ve pipe, wa»
discovered in lime to prevent the destruc
lion of the building.

An exercise in the new revision of the
bib!e will be given in the Methodist
ahurch Sunday evening at 7-30 o'clock.
Those attending will find it to their ad
Tantage to take their bibles.

The train on the Toledo road was sev-
eral hours late Tuesda}1 night on account
of a collision near the Madison street
crossing,Toledo. The engine will be laid
up several days for repairs.

Prof. Hennequin, who witnessed the
siege of Paris, will tell what he caw for
the benefit of the ladies' library associa-
tioii which meets at the residence of Judge
Beakes next Satnrday evening.

Bully for Garfield! He proposes to be
president, and because peacock Coukling
couldn't dictate certain New York nomin-
ations, he resigns the senatorship. Phut
follows suit, and the old nick is to pay
generally.

The new iron bridge over the Huron
river at Swift's mill will be ISO feet long,
and cost $5,608. The one known as
bridge No. 2 will be constructed of wood
and Iron and cost $1,550. Work will com-
mence at once.

Mining Journal: A man who can sit
with his feet 111 a pail of hot water and a
strip of red flannel about his throat, and
not feel the tender influence of spring, is
dead to the subtle instincts which link
humanity to nature.

G. W. Loyd, a Detroit architect, is
drawing plans for the building to be
built by the ladies' library association, on
Huron street, between tlje residences of
Drs. Smith and Herdmau. The build-
ing is to be of stone.

The second judicial district received
an addition to its police force last Satur-
day morning. An additional deputy sher-
iff—a ten pounder. If Mr. Shemeld, jr.,
does as well as his father no fault will be
found.—Commercial

Just 44 years ago yesterday M. D. L.
Branch, of the firm of Hall & Branch,
struck this place. He came here with
his parents and five brothers, all of whom
are living except his father and mother,
who died in Slockbridge.

Wm. Graham, of the Whitmore Lake
house, is in correspondence with a num-
ber of eastern parties who contemplate
visiting some summer resort, and it is
quite possible they will conclude to put
in several weeks at Whitmore.

Scribner's Monthly, it is said, will, in
the June number, pay an unprecedented
compliment to a young western poet, by
reprinting from the newspapers nine of
her poems. The name of the poet is Miss
Edith Thomas, of Geneva, Ohio.

Last Thursday night 10 gas lamps,
eight of them on State street, Wi:re
smashed to pieces. Let the mayor offer
$100 reward for the apprehension of the
miscreants and perhaps they may be dis-
covered. It would be $100 well ex-
pended.

When the theatrical season closes H. R.
Hill will commence tearing out the in-
terior of the opera house, preparatory to
putting it in tirstrclass order. There is
also to be new scenery and a drop cur-
tain. The improvements will necessitate
an outlay of several thousand dollars.

The Methodist church was profusely
decorated with flowers and evergreens
last Sunday evening on the occasion of
the floral concert. There was some ex-
cellent singing, and Handal's hallelujah
chorus was exceedingly fine—nothing
like it was ever heard before in this city.

The first terrible steamboat accident of
the season occurred o.i the rivir near Lon-
don, Ont., ana over 200 pleasure seekers
lost their lives. The accident was the re-
sult of pure carelessness on the part of
the Capt. of the steamer Victoria, which
was overloaded. Hanging is too good for
the scoun.lrel.

Monday evening the following notice,
written on a piece of note paper was givun
to the chief of police: Mr Brush wont
you to Come to see to this Cows a Bowt 8
r 9 o Clock thav have Both him for three
Weeack eornr 5 th g st. It is hardly
necessary to say that the officers didn't
find the cows.

Anton Eisele is to furnish for the
Messrs. Duffy a handsome granite monu-
ment to be placed in the Catholic ceme
lery in Northfield. The cost of the mon-
ument is $000. Mr. Eisele is also build
ing a $450 monument for Stephen Van
Riper, of Webster, which is to be placed
in the cemetery in Dexter village.

Another old resident of Ypsilanti, Jno.
W. VanCleve who had been a resident of
tlie place for 40 years, died of paralysis
Sunday aged 69 years. He had been
prominently identified with the business
interests of the city; built in company
with Mr. Cornwell thefirst paper mill, and
was a prominent member of the Episcopal
church.

There was considerable excitement
Tuesday afternoon on account of a chase
after Jno. Morris, who it was alleged
stole a watch from old John Sherwood,
the shoemaker. The tramp, for such he
proved to be, was captured in a woodshed
in the Third ward, where he attempted
to hide away from his persuers who
numbered over a hundred persons.

Dr. O. C. Jenkins, who is now occupy
ing the suite of rooms vacated by Dr.
Nichols, has made a number of important
changes, and his office will now compare
favorably with any similar dental parlors
in the state. The doctor has not spared
any expense in making the repairs. The
rooms have been painted and re furnished
and everything now looks neat and invit-
ing.

Jacob Grosshans, a well-to-do farmer
living half a mile from Lodi Center, was
returning home Monday evening with a
load of lumber, and when near the resi-
dence of Stephen Mills, on the Saline road,
he slipped from his wagon and the wheels
passed over his neck. He lived only a
short time. When Dr. George arrived he
found the man dead, his neck having been
broken.

In the case of the people vs. Jas. F.
Murphy, on trial in the Barry county cir-
cuit court charged with perjury, the jury
rendered a veidict of guilty. Murphy
will ask for a new trial. The opinion ad
vanced by those who heard the evidence
in the case was that Murphy must have
been convicted on general principles—on
the ground that he was a scamp, as the
evidence wa3 not sufficient on whioii 10
base a conviction.

Wm. Keating, charged with assault and
battery, and who jumped his bail at th
last term of court, was arrested in Toledo
last Thursday by deputy sheriff Shemeld
for tha alleged offense of burglarizing W.
T.Thornton's dry goods store in Ypsilanli,
and is now in jail. A search of Kealing's
house on River street, Ypsilanti, was
made after his arrest and tour pieces ol
cassimere were found secreted. The evi
dence against him is conclusive.

Last Saturday two little boys named
Congdon, aged 6 and 9 years respectively
were told by a lad 10 years of age tha
they could get $9 per week on a janal in
Canada, and with vision; of a prospec-
tive fortune awaiting them, they boardec
a box car, and started for Canada. As
the boys did not return home as usual
their parents became alarmed, and dozens
of men started out to find the wanderers
A search was made along the banks o
the river, and after looking for severa
hours for the missing ones, it was given
up. Telegrams were then sent east anc
west, and the boys were found by a pp
licemon in Detroit, who rnit them on tin
late train Saturday night Tti charge of th
conductor, and they were brought to thi
city.

We were shown a few days ago b;
Lewis Lamborn.an old copy of the Ameri
can Mercury, published in Hartford 1 _
Elisha Babcock, and bearing date of Jan
21, 1S02. It is a five column folio, am
thefirst and fourth pages are devoted prin
cipally to advertisements. The paper con
tairied an article from the Pittsfield Sun
on the general government; one entitled
" Old South." on the benevolence anc
dignity of "The People "; a report of th
proceed incs of the house of representa
tives of Dec. 30, 1801; besides severa
curious advertisements. In one a rewari
of 1 cent is offered for the apprehcusio
of a runaway boy 19 years old On
Henry Dtming threatens to sue within 6
days from the date of the notice all un
paid bills " without favor or affection.
A subscriber to the Mercury from Tollan
county airs his grcivances through the co
umns of the paper and pitches into th
county officials because the expense in
curred in running the county court fo
15 years from 1786 to 1801 amounted t
686.75. We were also shown a pair o

or over 500 years; also a picture of Wm.
Jenn signing the treaty, which is over
00 years old.
The Christian Herald contained the fol-

wing notice on the death of Loren Moore:
Vnother name that has been familiar and
onored with Baptists through all their
istory in Michigan disappears from the
sts of the living to take its place on the

nemorials of the dead. Deacon Moore
ied in Ann Arbor, May 5th, in his 80th
eiir. He was baptized with his cousin,
he late Rev. Lyman H. Moore, in Puelps,
. Y., in 1827. The families in which they
ere sons were among the first settlers in
le town of York, Washtenaw county,
here the village of Mooreviile has ever
uce borne their name, and beeu the cen-
:r of their numerous homes. In the
immunity and in the Baptist church
ley have been firm and lasting pillars.
\om the origin of the church in 1832
)eacon Loien has held and used well his
Bice. He has kept himself informed of
1 our slate and national work as Bap
sts, ana regularly devotjd his offerings
) foreign and home missions, and mis-
onary and educational work in the stale
everal objects of benevolence he remain-
ered in his final setting up of his stew-
rdship, and his library he has directed to
e sent to some of our ministers 111 north-
rn Michigan.
The Washtenaw couuty history, as com-

iledaud published by Messrs. Chapman
t Co., of Chicago, is a handsomely uouud
ook of 1,452 pages. In typographical
ppcarance it will compare favorably with
Lher histories that have been issued by
IC firm. The book is considerably more
lan was promised when the coulract was
it, containing almost 500 pages more of

matter, which is conclusive evidence that
publishers have spared neither time

or expense in its production. As we
a?e not had time to make a thorough ex-
mination of the history, we can only
leation briefly some of the more import-
ut points of the work. It contains nu-
lerous illustrations and portraits which,
n the whole, are well executed. The
ook contains a carefully compiled history
1 the county, which was under the direct
ipervision of committees from each of

different townships, who reviewed
ic manuscript before it was forwarded

the printer, and of course must be
rustworthy in nearly every particular.
i.side from a biief history of Michigan
nd the state institutions, il treats of the
ery earliest matters in the townships,
nd of the organization and political de-
elopments of Washtenaw couuty. In
act it contains everything of historical in-
rest that has occurred within its borders,

nd is a valuable addition to the literature
f the county.

Personal Jottings.
Mrs. Jas. LeVan is convalescent.
Loren Mills will summer in Kansas.
Gilbert Bliss is spending to-day in To-
do.
Geo. Osius has goue to Chicago on

usiness.
Edward Duffy was in New York city

1st week.
Walter Wright was picniciug in De-

roit Sunday.
A new livery has been opened in Saline

y Wm. Kent.
Col. Crawford left tor Philadelphia,
a., last Friday.
J. F. Schuh has entered upon his duties

s city treasurer.
Frank Emerick has been taking in De-
oit for some days.
Detective Shemeld, of Ypsilanti, was

1 the city Tuesday.
F. A. Randall has left the city and

one on a southern trip.
Capt. Allen, of Ypsilanti. will or&te in
illsdale decoration day.
The Hastings Journal called it the bal-
e of the uuivcisity doctors.

stirrups that had been in Mr. L.'s famil

Judge Crane, of Dexter, was in town
[onday on professional business.

Frauk Bannister, of Owosso, is visiting
is parents on West Twelfth street.
Wm. Tuomey and wife of Dexter, are

ojourning in the western country.
C. M. Jones will sever his connection
itu the First National bank Juue 10.
Wm. M. White, of Cauaseraga, N. Y.,

s the guest of his nephew, H. It. Hill.
Miss Anna Gibb, of Saline, is spending
few weeks with friends in Kalamazoo.
Dr. Sawyer, wife and daughter, of

lonroc, will sail for Europe next month.
Mrs. H. Alabaster, who is in feeble

ealth, has goue to N. Y. for treatment.
Lawreuce F. Hobau is now in the

mploy of E. Eberbach selling hardware.

County clerk Clark has returned from
is western trip and settled down to busi
less.

Miss Moore, of Auburn, N. Y., is
pending a few days with Miss Mollie
ling.

Mrs. J. E. Quick and two daughters,
f Port Huron, are the guests of Mrs. Jas.
Ones.
Mrs. L. B. Goodyear, of Dryden N. Y.,

s visiting her mother, Mrs. Col. Com-
tock.
Warren Tremaine held the policies on

Vichols Bros, properly destroyed in the
Saline fire.

Col Crawford and wife, and Miss Sarah
Ienriques are going on a two months' trip
o Europe.

Geo. Ryan, of Three Rivers, is in the
;ity being treated for iheuinalisra by
'rof. Maclean.

Jno. Henley, of Delhi, who has been
eriously ill for some weeks, is slowly im-
>rovmg in health.

Vates Y. Peek, of Fowlerville, was in
he city Monday on business connected

with his father's estate.
Ashley Pond, one of the leading law-

yers of Detroit, was turnkey lor Jno. C
*Iead when he was sheriff of this county.

Lew Taylor has been appointed teller
u the First National bank, at a salary o:

$900 per year, vice C. M. Jones, resigned.
Thos. Colter, who superintended the

ay ing of the iron on '.he Union Pacific
•ailroad, is laying the iron of the T. A. A
& G. T. R. R.

Prof. Davis will superintend the con-
duction of bridges No. 1 and 2 ove
the Huron river. A better selection
:ould not have been made.

Prof. Franklin will spend his suinmci
vacation in hunting and fishing on Indiai
river in the northern part of the state
He will be accompanied by Mrs. Frank
lin. .

N. B. Covert, of the town of Ann Ar
bor, and Mrs. Lucy Olds, of this city
were married by Rev. Dr. Cocker, Tues
day. The bridal couple went to Toledo
on the morning train.

Sam Ball, who has been handling bag-
gage on the T. & A. A. R. R., takes Jno
Carland's place as conductor. The las
named has charge of the hands now lay
iug iron on the Poutiac extension north
of the city.

When the case against Dr. A. R. Whee
ler was called in Hastings last Thursday,
the prosecuting attorney informed Judge
Hooker there was not sufficient evidence
against the accused to warrant a trial,
and moved his discharge. The doctor re-
turned home Friday morning.

The Casement Bros., Dan. and John,
who have built over 3,000 miles of rail-
road in this country, are now said to be
worth half a million of dollars each. Over
30 years ago they resided in Delhi, and
when they left home to seek their for-
tunes hadn't a dollar in the World.

Dr. Rouse, of New Brunswick, is
visiting his sister, Mis. R. Goodale, in the
town of Ann Arbor. When Dr. Rouse
was in Brazil, he was employed by the
Emporor as his family physician, and
received from that functionary a number
of valuable presents—a gold inkstand
valued at $1,200 and diamonds, pearls,
etc.

A DEMOCRAT reporter interviewed
Hon. J. Webster Childs on his return
from Hastings, where he had been sub-
pcenaed as a witness in hplialf of Dr. Whee-
ler, and learned from thftt gv itlcinen that
it was the general opimou u( those with
whom he converted in Hastings that
Smoke made his will in the homeopathic
hospital just as was testified to when the
will was presented for probate.

yes-

:he

Mr. Herbert H. Howe, one of Ann Ar-
>or"s young men who graduated from the
aw school of the university last March,

having located at Murphysboro, III., has,
we see by a Murphysboro paper, entered
upon the practice of his profession and is
attorney for several estates now being
idjusted in the courts. Mr. Howe is as-
ociated iu business with judge Andrews,
ne of Murphysboro's ablest lawyers.
Last Wednesday morning, the 18th,

IT. W. H. Hannan, engrossing clerk of
he house of representatives, and Mrs.
lOella Beaman, daughter of Byron Green,
f this city, were united in the bonds of

wedlock at St. Andrew's Episcopal church,
tev. Mr. Dotton, of Detroit, officiating.
he bride's dress was scarlet satin with

'arnet velvet trimming*. After the cere-
nony the bridal party repaired to the
Jook house where a sumptuous collation
was served. The presents though not

umerous were rich and tasteful. The
appy couple went immediately to Lan
ing and at the adjournment of the legis-
vture will make their wedding tour.

University Units.
Prof. Maclean went to Tecumsch

erday.
Dr. Ayres is visiting his friends in

university.
Prof. C. K. Adams will start for Eu-

ope about June 15.
The engineers go into camp uear Ham-

urg, next Saturday.
The fresh eat their annual ice cream

lext Friday evening.
Several new patients hove been received

t the homeopathic hospital.
There are thirty-four candidates for

jraduation in the school of pharmacy this
ear.
There was a fair audience present in

university hall Sunday evening lo hear
lev. Dr. Clark.

It is expected that about 50 mem'iers cf
he class of '75 will be present at the re-

icMi, Juue 29.
Dr. Eldridge, of Flint, one of the cen-

ors, will examine the senior homeopaths
n obstetrics to-day.

Dr. Nagle is giving the graduating
harmacy class a review in materia med
ca preparatory to an examination,

Prof. Franklin will hold a competitive
xnminatioii this Thursday, for an assis-
ant to be selected from the freshmen
lass.
Dr. Vauguan,who attended the meeting

if the Illinois slate medical society >vas
he guest of the secretary, Dr. S. J.
ones.
Dr. Rouse of the Providence of New

irunswlck, and Dr. A. Fraser, of Ypsi-
anti visited the homeopathic hospital
Tuesday.

Dr. Fred Baker, assistant to Prof,
'rothingham, has left Ann Arbor and

will engage in the practice of medicine in
Akron, Ohio.

Senior examinations by Profs. Dunster
and Palmer will be in order to day and
,0 morrow iu the department of me Heine
and surgery.

A distinguished allopathic physician
roiu the east visited the homeopathic

college Monday and also attended Prof.
Wilson's lecture.

Some 50 orders have beeu given for
hat photograph taken from a drawing
D Hustings, representing the scene which
ecenlly took place in a house in this citv.

In the game of base ball at (>ichard
Liftke, last Saturday, between the milita-
ry academy boys and the universities, the
ormer were defeated by a score of 9 to 6.

The hats for the senior puarmies ar-
ived last Saturday, having tjeen ordered
•hrough Shcehan & Co. They are said
o present as fine an appearance as any
•lass hat.

Freshmen examinations in the hometf-
jathic college in physical diagnosis occur
al 9 to-day. Examinations in materia
medica at 3 p. m. and in botany at 4 p. m.
Saturday.

Reunions ot the classes of '75, '66 and
78 are to be held commencement week.
Wm. G. Doty, Ann Arbor is secretary of
the class of 75 and O. P. Dickerson, Chi-
:ago, class of '66.

Last Thursday the bicycle contest was
held at the university grounds. The mile
run was won by S. Wood of Fenton. The
one hundred yards dash was taken by
Moore in 10 seconds.

The senior medics elected the following
lass officers Monday: P. D. Rothwell,

historian; Mrs. R. K.'MartiD, prophet; S.
C. Graves, orator; Wm. McCarroll, toast
master; Jno. Chase, marshal,

The students who broke the lamps on
State street, have settled with the city
authorities, l l proved to be dear sport
for the collegians for they were obliged to
go down into their pockets to the amount
of $ 150.

A lady medical student took a plunge
bath in Whitmore Lake Sunday. Her
escort, who was a student, saw her go
down and jumped in after her. As the wa
ter was only waist deep they managed to
crawl out.

The following are the University editors
taking part in editing the last number as
the beginning of their editorial work:
Laws, Richard Yates; medics, W. T.
Wright, E M. Waterbury; pharmics, S.
Crombie; dents, H. Lileson; homeopaths,
Fred. Ruggles.

At the meeting of the Chronicle asso-
ciation held Saturday the following were
elected as editors for the next year: In-
dependents, R. G. West, Austin, Texas;
H. E. Spaulding, Gallipolis, O. The
secret society editors are Roger W.
Cooley, Decorah, Iowa; and l. E. Baker,
Goshen, Ind.

Dr. Cocker is giving a short course of
lectures on the Evidences of Christianity,
at 9:30 a. in., in room A, university hall.
The discussion will be conducted with the
candor and fairness for which the profes-
sor is noted, and should be heard by all
students who can possibly attend, as well
as by other persons interested in the sub
ject.

Prof. Moses Coit Tyler will sever his
connection with the university the pres-
ent college year, and has accepted a pro-
fessorship of history at Cornell university
at an advanced salary. The loss of Prof.
Tyler to the university will be severely
felt, for the great reputation it now en-
joys is largely due to his connection with
it for many years.

The adjourned meeting of the athletic
association at the opera house last Friday
evening was a success. In the horizon-
tal bar contest, Ralph Kuechler, Austin,
Texas, was the successful man. In the
fencing contest, Louis H. Hyde. Joliet,
111. was declared the winner. There were
given, also, some flue exhibitions of
wrestling and Indian club swinging.

The Hastings Home Journal last week
had considerable to say relative to the ar
tide published in the Banner on the ar-
rest of Jas. F. Murphy and Dr. A. R.
Wheeler, and gives the reporter particu-
lar fits in showing up one side of the
fight—viz, the allopathic side, and for
publishing interviews with Drs. Maclean,
Frothingham, C. II. Worden, and H. J .
Brown, and completely injuring Drg.
Franklin, Wheeler. Vidal and Horton.
The article in the Banner was evidently
written for the express purpose of prej-
udicing the minds of. the people of Barry
county at a time when the cases against
Murphy and Dr. Wheeler were lo come
on for trial.

Saturday afternoon last James Saunders,
colored, caused quite a sensation among
the students by preambulating the streets
wearing a freshman class hat. He was
followed from place to place by a number
of maddened freshmen, who undertook to
bulldoze him, but Saunders, who was
armed with a hickory club, threatened to
walk through the whole class if they mo-
lested him. The members of the differ-
ent classes in the university who witness-
ed the proceedings, could not refrain
from enjoying tne sport. This the fresh
didn't like, and they manifested their dis-
approval in language more forcible than
elegant. [Finally the colored man was
induced to part with the "mortar-board,"
the freshmen agreeing to buy him a $3.50
hat. lie got his hat, the freshmen paying
for it.

YOUNG MEN!
-000 —

HEAR ME.

IF YOU DESIRE to Find the Nobby Styles,
THE HANDSOMEST Patterns,
THE FASHIONABLE Shapes and
THE LARGEST Assortment in Spring

Suits, Worsted Goats and Vests, and
Light or Dark Pantaloons, without fhe
trouble and annoyance of examining
three or four stocks,

AT THE NEW ROOM NO. 35 SOUTH

Our Endeavor is lc Please Our M m and ml fete
Lead i rLg OXo-blx±©a?.

band when he brought home some medi-
cine to cure her of sick headache and
neuralgia which had made her miserable
for fourteen years. At the first attack
thereafter, it was administered to her
with such good results that 3he continued
its use until cured, and was so enthusias-
tic in its praise thai she induced twenty-
nine of the best families in her circle to
adopt it as their regular family medicine.
That "stuff" is Hop Bitters.—Standard.

SHAN T I TAKE A BLUE PILL?
No, don't take it and run the risk of

mercurial poisons, but when bilious and
constipated get a package of the celebrat-
ed Kidney-Woit, and it will speedily cure
you. It is nature's great remedy for con-
stipation, and for all kidney and" liver dis-
eases. It acts promptly on these great or-
gans and so restores health, strength, and
vigor. It is put up in liquid and dry
form, acting with equal efficiency.
Price $1. See adv.

The death of the Czar was caused by
filling the glass balls with nitro glycerine.
Had the balls been filled with Reed's
Gilt Edge Tonic, his Royal Highness
would be alive to day.

A Wonderful Discovery.
For the speedy cure of Consumption and
all diseases that lead to it, such as stub-
born Coughs, neglected Colds, Bronchi-
tis, Hay Fever, Asthma, pain in the side
and chest, dry hacking cough, tickling in
the throat, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, and
all chronic or lingering diseases of the
throat and lungs. Dr. King's New Discov-
ery has no equal and has established for
itself a world wide reputation. Many
leading physicians recommend and use it
in their practice. The formula from
which it is prepared ishigh-
ly recommended by all medical journals.
The clergy and press have complimented
it in the most glowing terms. Go to
your druggist and get a trial bottle for ten
cent3, or a regular size for $1. For
sale by Eberbach & Son, Ana Arbor,
Mich.

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE.
MANLY & HAMILTON'S

Abstract and Real Estate Office,
No. 11, First floor, Opera House block,

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

A b s t r a c t s furnished on short notice on any
parcel of land in Washtenaw county, from
French Claims of Ypsilanti, to the most com-
plicated titles in the Village of Manchester.

M o n e y t o L o a n on Real Estate secureties.

For Sale I
—o—

I 2 O A c r e s at $50 per acre in the township
of Webster, good buildings. Terms to suit
purchaser.

E n t i r e B l o c k i N H13 E, except 2lots. Good
building sites. Terms to suit purchaser.

A G o o d F a r m , 200 acres, well improved, in
the township of Webster, good buildings, $65
per acre.

HouSB a n d Lot °" Catherine street for
sale, or exchange for lot near the Methodist
church. Terms easy.

A H o u s e and double Lot at Whitmore Lake,
$700.

We wish to thank our numerous customers for the kind-
ness they have shown us during the past year, and say

that through their efforts and our own we have

Nearly Doubled Our Trade T
•

We have adopted the method of

O u r G-oocLs
AT gMALLPROFITS,THEBEBYINCREASING
OUR, SALES, AINU NOT KKKPING T1£ESAMK
OOOOS OJS HAND lfROM YKAR, TO YKAR
WAITING FOR LARGE PROFITS. DURING

THE SUMMER MONTHS WE SHALL

In order to close out, our stock. This >vill eu»l>le us*
to open ^witli ail entire nê w sstocl* in tlio Jtill. Don't
buyany Watches, Clocks, .Jewelry or Silver-ware
ixntil you. have

Examined Our Stock and Prices!
Remember we make a specialty of Fitting Spectacles, and war-
rant a fit everytime.

O. BLISS 3c SOIST, Jewelers,
NO. 11 SOUTH MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

REMOVAL!

House and two Lots,on
Packard and Main streets.

the corner of

"1 DONT WANT THAT STUFF,"
Is what a lady of Boston said to her bus-

H o u s e a n d Lot, '"' Iiitfalls street, north of
University, $3,000.

H o u s e a n d Lot , on Lawrence street, $2,-
000.

H o u s e a n d Lot , on north side of West Hu-
ron street; also G 1-2 acres situated on south
side of Jackson road, about one mile from
court-house, $3,600 for both parcels. Terms
to suit purchaser.

O n e H o u s e and two acres of land situate in
Ingalls' addition, known as the M. J. O'Riley
property, good barn and well.

H o u s e a n d Lot, on Elizabeth St., $2,000.

A H o u s e and 1-2 acre of land in 5th ward,
west side of the Dixboro road.

House and three Lots, to the Fifth
ward, good locality, $1,000.

House and five Lots on Miller avenue.
Will be sold at a bargain. Good barn on
the premises.

3O ACfeS of land on Whitmore Lake road,
within 3-4 miles of Court-House. Would like
to exchange for city property.

T e n A c r e s of L a n d , with good buildings,
situated near the Eber White road, one mile
from Court-House,

Lots 7 7 . 7 8 , 9O, and part of lot 89 and a
large brick house with 12 rooms, B. S. Smith's
addition.

A S t o c k Of D r u g s and Medicines worth
$4,000 will be sold for cash or exchange for a
good farm near the city; or a half interest
can be purchased in the stock. Business
good.

A Fine Brick House, Barnes. Orchard,
with nice welt and spring, and six acres of
land, on West Huron and Jewett streets,
known as the Jewett property. Price $15.-
000, or two lots off said property on Huron
St., price $700 each.

MONEY TO LOAN.

O-

DOWN GO THE PRICES !
respectf:co.os*b

i-nform.
I Ib_ars7-e

From No. 52 South Main street, across the street tc No, 53,
at C. WEITBRECHTS, where I will be found for the present
and until my new building is completed. Owing to this Re-
moval, and for want of room in my present location,

I SHALL OFFER ALL STOCK ON HAND
At prices lower than was ever known

Washtenaw County.
in

BE TDD TO I I I! WHBN F P B I I I! CHEAP!
JOHN KECK,

A r " b o r 3 IMI±oIfcL_

Removal! Removal!
Having

of
ZR,e:rrxcrs7-ecL m y

~bo

SECOND AND THIRD FLOOR
OF 3 5 and tif Soivtli Main St., you l>n.v

- Class

At prices lowerthan was everoffered before in this city.

-IS MY MOTTO. I KEEP ON SALE-

All Grades and Qualities of Furniture.
I have a fine hearse, caskets, and all kinds of trimming, and the pricea
marked down. Remember the place, 35 and 3? south Main street.

JOHN MUEHLIC,



NEWS OF THE WEEK.

MICHIGAN.
Foster Link, aged 19, killed by the cars near

Battle Creek.
A three year old son of \V. I. Lee, of Lex-

ington, fell into a tub of boiling water this
morning, and was so badly scalded, that it IB
thought he cannot live.

Elizabeth and Bridget Malloy, not far from
twenty years of age, daughters of Patrick Mal-
loy a prosperous farmer near Berlin, Ottawa
county, drove to Grand Rapids. Coming over
Bridge tfreel bridge, the horse ran away with
them, upset the buggy at the east end of the
bridge, throwing both ladies out with g™a}
violence. Elizabeth struck on her head, and
died in twenty minutes. Bridget was badly
sprained and bruised, and it is feared that she
is injured internally. The extent of I

nd it is fea
The extent of I

furies are not yet known, as she is delirious.
Two brothers and a sister have come from
Berlin to take home their dead sister, and their
still living oue as soon as possible.

Mrs. 0. G. Smith was thrown from a buggy,
near Leoni, Sunday, breaking two of her
ribs.

N G. Isbell, proprietor of the Laneing house,
died at Lansing Saturday, aged XI. He left a
wife and two daughters.

A government engineer is surveying the
harbor and river at and below Au Sable and
Osooda, and makiug estimates for improve-
ments.

Frank Hull and Gaylord H. Babcock are in
jail in Quincy, charged with burglary

Willie Barre, a small boy of East Saginaw,
accidentally had his head cut open clear
through the skull, by the corner of an ax in
the hands or another lad, Sunday. He will re-
cover.

Theodore Zeigler was released from Uie state
prison at Jackson, Monday, after serving a
year for 'orgery, and was at once arrested anil
taken to Lansing to stand trial for another
forgery.

A new post office haB Iteen established at
",,nor sncrinaw rniintv. Commissions to be

extended to all veterans to meet with them.
The programme includes a pAtde, speeches
by distinguished speakers, (*Hr«* Hall, with a
seating capacity of 8,500, lms been engaged for
the three days). Boat rides on the river ami a
erand banquet by the ladies of Detroit. Ine
rate of two cents per mile lias been secured on
all railroads centering in Detroit, and one-half
fare on the Cleveland and Detroit steamers.
Visitors will pay full fare one way a -A be re-
turned for one-third fare on presentation of
a certificate issued by the secretary, which all
should apply for. Comrades who intend to
participate will please inform the secretary at
once that he may know how many to provide
for. Keduced rates have been secured at the
hotels, ranging from $ 1 to $2 per day. Presi-
dent (iarfield, Secretory of War Lincoln, (<»n-
erals Sherman, Sheridan, Hancock, and oilier
distinguished comrades have .heen mvited,
some of them will surely attend. All m litia
compauies in the State of Michigan have been
invited t» participate in the grand parade, to-
gether with the Uuited States regulars of this
city. Music will be furnished by the est
bands of the west, and a glorious Jollification
can be depended on. All will be made heartily
welcome. E. O. Hodge, Secretary, Detroit,
Michigan.

The wife of ex-Sheriff F. H. Dyer of Alpena,
attempted to commit suicide by shooting her-
self with a revolver. 5be has been sick for the
past few days and suffering with neural*? a,
and for years has been subject to sinking spell*
from which she rallied very slowly, and during
which she was a great sufferer. She was tem-
porarily insane, produced by a rush of blood
to the head, at the time she fired the shot

C. B. Turner of Coldwater, died Monday. He
was very severely injured by being thrown
from a load of hay at Adrian recently, winch,
with his advanced age, 72 years, proved too
much for him. He was the father of Harry
Turner of the slate land ofhee, of deo. H. Tur-
ner of the railway postal service, and of Mrs.
(.'apt. 0. L. Huutor of Coldwater.

At Monroe Eliah Mumma, James Ragan and
Richard Speddlng were sentenced to Ionia for
forgery. This makes six boys between
ages of 15 and 19 who have been sentenced the

Tyner, Sajrinaw county. Commissions
postmasters were sent. May 18, to Civilian M.
Cook, Saugatuck;Wm. A. Master*, Grayling;
and Joseph E. Laycock, Stephenson.

Sixteen roughs got on board the (i. 1*.
Mason, in Saginaw river, Sunday, for the pur-
pose of "cleaning out" her crew, but they were
speedily whipped and put ashore. As this Is
a crime of a serious nature, under the united
States laws, they should be made an example
of.

The first annual fair of the Union Exhibi-
tion and Driving Park Association will be held
at Morenci, June 1, 2 and 8.

Lansing Republican: James Black, Jr.,
caught a first class large eel in Grand River on
Monday. This is the second fish of that
species captured in this vicinity, and the State
Fish Commission should receive the proper

Coldwater Republican: B. F. Stout, residing
on the bank of Coldwater Lake, speaied an eel
in the lake last Thursday, measuring two feet
In length. As they have never been planted
In Coldwater Lake, they must have come
through from Mud Lake.

Alexander Olson, a Norwegian laborer, shot
and probably fatally wounded his wire at
Whitehall. He was jealous of her, and it was
his expressed intention to kill her and their
little boy, sbout 6 years old. They separated,
and he went at the time mentioned to where
she was and fired two shots at her, one going
through her arm and entering the body slight-
ly below the heart, iuflicting a probably fatal
wound. The physician has not (Teen able to
find the ball and she lies in acritical condition.
The would-be murderer has escaped.

The State Congregational Association is in
session at Charlotte.

The shute in the dam at Grand Rapids was
carried away by the high water a few days
ago.

John Thomas was sentenced, in Bay City,
Tuesday, to 10 years in the state prison for
robbery.

Marsenus Wilsey, aged 37, and his Bon,
aged 7, were both killed by a falling tree,
Tuesday, in Williams, Bay county. The
father had the boy in his arms when the tree
tell npon them.

John Metevie in Bay City, Tuesday, was
caught by a belt and carried up to the shaft,
when his clothing broke, and he fell, thus sav-
ing his life. But his head and chest were se-
verely injured.

At Milford, the twelve year old daughter of
Thomas Sellers fell between the joists of a new
house, striking her back and side and causing
internal injuries from which she died.

Henry Wilkinson and wife were sentenced,
at Corunna, to state prison, Henry to two
years and his wife to one year. The public
will remember thst these are the parties tried
for the murder, by inhuman abuse, of a boy
named Clark. The jury on their trial disa-
gree.!, whereupon they plead guilty to man-
slaughter by the advice of their lawyers,
rather than risk another trial for murder.

Governor Jerome has commissioned the fol-
lowing gentleman as delegates at large from
tie state to a northwestern convention in aid
of river and canal improvement* to be held at
Davenport, Iowa, commencing on Wednesday,
May 25:R.G. Horr, Saginaw; E. S. Pierce,
Grand Rapids; Wm. Chamberlain, Three Oaks;
Peyton Ranney, Kalamazoo; Newell Barnard,
Saginaw; Perry Hannah, Traverse City; A. H.
Morrison, St. Joseph; T. W. Palmer, Detroit

The great cattle sale at Port Huron has clos-
ed. The sale has been a grand success, and
the average price on Avery & Mnroby's cattle
Is the highest since the great New York Mills
sale, being $886 per head.

L. J. Judd, a well known citizen of Adrian,
expired Thursday evening. He was in bis
flfty-second year, and has been ill for some
weeks from rheumatism. He was father of
0. L. Judd, President Garfie d's private tele-
grapher at Mentor asd at the White House.

A Hastings jury found J. Frank Murphy
guilty of perjury in the matter of the Smoke
will case. A motion for a new trial will be
heard on Saturday, May 2S, pending which in
default of bail in $1,000, Murphy is in jail.
The prosecution nolle prossed the case against
Prof. Wheeler.

The various Ice companies of Grand Rapids
hare consolidated under one management.
Consumers fear that this means higher prices.

A new grist-mill is to be built at Jonesvllle,
on the site of the one which was burned.

An old man named Fyfe was set upon by
unknown ruffians, in Jackson, Tuesday even-
Ing, and beaten so that he was still in a semi-
unconscious state up to Thursday. His jaw
was broken in two places,and his breast shew-
ed that he had been jumped on by some one
wearing heavy boots. No cause for the out-
rage is Known.

Last Wednesday the only daughter «f R. A.
Marvin, editor of the Reading Telephone, a
bright little girl nearly five years of age, com-
plained of pain in her recently vaccinated arm,
and soon went into a spasm. Dr. Austin was
summoned but failed to give relief, < eath fol-
lowing within a short time. The little girl bad
previously been subject to spasms under ex-
citing or painful circumstances.

The Reed City Clarion thinks that the state
ought to buy the numismatic and archaeolog-
ical collection of O. A. Jenison, of Lansing,
which will be sold in New York in June. It
can now be bought for $1,200, and is said to
contain many pre-bistoric Michigan relics.

A private telegram from Washington an-
nounces the appointment of Col. R. B. Rob-
bins of Adrian as as commercial agent at Ot-
tawa, Ontario. The appointment is a com-
mendable one.

Kalamazoo is to have a new opera house.
At Battle Creek Cyrus Canldins drove his

truck wagon over a little five-year-old girl and
inflicted fatal injuries. The girl's name was
Jennie Gazarte.

Great excitement prevails at Monroe over
the associated press dispatches announcing the
dangerous shooting by road agents of Frank
Bartlett, chief engineer of the Denver and Rio
Grande railroad. Mr. Bartlett is a former Moa-
roe boy, and son of the present county survey-
or.

Edgar Robaire, a Fiench Canadian from St
Dominie, about 21 years of age, fell into the
river and was drowned while shoving logs in
the boom at Bell's saw mill, Spring Lake. He
was an unmarried man. The body has not yet
been recovered.

William and James Feehley. brothers, and
young men, were arrested charged with com-
plicity in the Donnelly family murder near
Lucan, Ont, IB February, 1880.

The village of Saline was visited by a terrible
conflagration Saturday morning which destroy-
ed the better part of its business and resident
houses. Loss, nearly $20,000.

A fire occurred at Saginaw City, Saturday,
destroying the meat market of John Schulthei-
sis.two dwelling bouses owned respectively by
men named Felcher and King, and partially
destroying a grocery store occupied by John
Harrison. Loss, $5,700.

A yonng man named Edwin Aauble, aged
eighteen, was drowned while bathing with
companions in Reed's lake east of Grand Rap-
ids, last Saturday.

Westery Tennant, a young man well known
in Manfctee, was on May 21, drawn into a pul-
ley in Canfield's mill at the above place, aHd
his body is so badly crushed that it is feared he
•annot live.

A south-bound train running wild on the
Jackson, Lansing and Saginaw railroad came
in collision at North Lansing, May 21, with a
westward freight train on the Detroit, Lansing
and Northern road. Both engines wrecked and
eight cars were burned. Other cars were dam
aged and the lime-bouse WHS burned. The IOSB
amounts to $40,000.

The Michigan Ex Prisoners of War Asso-
ciation will hold a re-union at Detroit, June
21, 22 and 23,1881, and a cordial invitation is

present term of court.
The examination of Mix. Dr. Calpeiiug \Vil-

coxof Battle Creek, on a charge of criminal
abortion resulted in her being held for trial at
the next term of the circuit courr, in bonds of
$500 for her appearance.

Mrs. Richard Yosper, a pioneer settler of
Saranac, and wife of a prominent citizen, died
Sunday morning of typhoid pneumonia.

The Commercial hotel at Gaylord was totally
destroyed by fir?. Loss $2,600. Insured.

Moses Coit Tyler, of Michigan university, has
been appointed to succeed Wm. C. Russell as
professor of history at Cornell and has accept-
ed. _ ^ _ _

T H E L E G I S T A x T I ^ E -
May 17.—Among the bills passed by the sen-

ate were the following: To provide for the
sale of state tax lands; amending act estab-
lishing state reform sc iool for giris; senate
joint resolution 20, authorizing lease or sale of
block in Lansing for school purposes; autbor-
:zinjc Sagiuaw county to purchase and main-
tain certain bridges; amending law relative to
mechanics' and laborers' co operative associa-
'ions; to recognize the Michigan institute for
educatini the deaf and dumb; to provide for a
re-issue of lost or destroyed part-paid state
land certificates; relative to the delivery of
grain by railway companies;amending charter
of the village of Utiea. A concurrent resolu-
tion was adopted for final adjournment June

' The house passed the bill for a donation of
state lands to drain certain portions o.' Huron
codnty. A large number of bills were consid-
ered in committee of the whole.

May 18.—The followiug bills passed the sen-
ate: For the taxation of telegraph and te'e.-
phone companies; reincorporating Ypsilnnti;
for theapportioHineut of senators and repre-
sentatives in the state legislature; revising the
highway laws of the state; for a new insure
asylum.

In the bouse the followiug bills were passed:
Organizing the twenty sixth judicial circuit;
relative to corporations for construction of
canals and harbors; amending section 5057 of
compiled laws, relative to circuit courts in
ohancery; amending act 165 of 1875, to facili-
tate the collection of damages for trespass on
lands; repealing sections 6b4tS to 5650 inclu-
sive, relative to acknowledgement of deeds and
other instruments; amending section 21 Hot
compiled laws, relative to trespass upon cran-
berry marshes; making an appropriation for
frescoing and decorating the walls and corri-
dors of the state capitol; for the re-publication
of 80,000 copies of "Michigan in the War;" to
prohibit and punish charivari parties; revising
and consolidating the drainage laws; amend-
ing section 4038, compiled laws, relative to
sales of real estate on execution; relative to
levies upon real estate and to limit sales there-
under; appropriating swamplands forrenio
val of a jam or raft of flood wood from the
Shiawassee river.

May W.—The following bills were read a
third time and passed: Authorizing Ontona-
gon county to borrow money to build two
bridges across the Ontonagon river: organiz-
ing the 27th judicial circuit; establishing a
board of police aud fire commissioners m
Grand Rapids. The senate reconsidered its
vote concurring in house amendments to
the Detroit house of correction bill aud tabled
the same.

The house passed the following: To compel
steam vessels navigating the waters of this
state to provide spark arresters to their smoke
stacks, etc., was taken up aud passed on third
reading. The day was mostly devoted to a
discussion of the Ontonagon and Brule river
railroad bill. Adjourned.

May 20.—In the senate the following bills
passed on tbirdreadisg: Re-chartering Union
City; re-incorporating St. Johns; re-chartering
Olivet; amending section 1624, relative to ex-
press companies; amending act 187 of 1875,
relative to manufacturing companies; re-char-
tering Leslie; for the re-publication and dis-
tribution of 80,000 eopies of Robertson's His-
tory of Michigan in the War.

In the house the follow.ng bills were read a
third time and passed: Making appropriations
for new buildings at the state prison; amend-
ing compiler's section 1559, designating holi-
days for certain purposes.

May 23.—Both houses adjourned to meet at
2 p.m. to-day, but neither house had a quorum
until evening. The senate did no business at
its short evening session. The house passed
senate bills 188, to require justices of the peace
to make reports to prosecuting attorneys in
criminal proceedings; 189, relative to the crier
of the supreme court; 96, relative to circuit
court commissioners; 48, relative to the pay-
ment of interest on the educational funds; 71,
relative to the care of insane soldiers and ma-
rines; also the following house bills: 414, rela-
tive to indigent scholars in the school for the
blind; 371, relative to hoards of health in town-
ships; 480, repealing the volunteer bounty act;
304, relative to appeals from the decisions of
judges of probate. The house bill 413, relative
to marking fruit packages, was defeated.

of any kind or a wo-d of discussion. Tlic Ben
ate then proceeded to confirm the following
nominations: Postmasters—John W. Link, at
.Madison, Ind.; Charles Hopkins, at Frisco,
Utah. George Crumb, Receiver of Public
Moneys at Ironton, Mo. Aleck Boreman, of
Louisiana, United States District Judge for the
\Vt-stfin Ilistiict of Louisiana. Rear Admiral
Edmund T. Nichols to be Chief of the Bureau
of Yards and Docks of the Navy Department

The President has 200 more nominations
which he will send to the senate as fast as pos-
sible

The New York Post's Albany special says:
Both branches of the legislature opened Wed-
nesday morning with evidences of demoraliza-
tion in the ranks of the Conkling men. An
early announcement was that Assemblyman
Everett of Putnam county, hitherto strongly a
Coukling man. has declared his intention to
support the President. Other members are
mentioned as likely to commit themselves on
the same Bide before night The indications
are that there may be from twelve to fifteen
members of the assembly thus positively op-
posing the election of Conkling and I'latt.
names, one of the most enthusiastic Conkling
members heretofore, declares that neither of
the ex-senators can be re-elected, but he aud
inanty others who would desire their re election
if possible, consider it !*>st to hold the election
at Ilin present session rather than run the risk
of ii democratic legislature next autumn and
Lhe choice of two Democrats to the United
States Senate. There in a very powerful sen-
timent, however, among the stalwarts in favor
of putting the election over. Among the ad-
ministration men some divisions exist, one
side asserting that Conkling and I'latt having
appealed Tor vindication, the wln>le matter
should come before the people for settlement,
the other Bide believing it bettor to make sure
of present opportunities.

The Albany Express, wltlch is the on y or-
gan of the stalwarts at the capital, concedes
the defeat of Conkliug, and appeals for peace.
It also speaks in the kimllie-it. manner of Rob-
ertson, aud acknowledges him as the pi (sent
leadt r of the piu ty and guarantees its firm sup-
port to him in th« future.

An Albany dispatch to Hie New York Ex-
press says: Conkliug is politically dead, aud
Robertson, since his confirmation, has been
Intrusted with the command of the party.
The substitution has been endorsed by a large
majority of the republican state senators and
assembly men, as well as by leading members
of the party in various section* of the state,
who have sent close on to 2,(XK) telegrams to
the new leader conveying words of cheer
and congratulation. Judge Kslieitson de-
clared positively that he would not take pos-
session of his fiJTice or collector until Conkling
and Platt were beaten. On the other hand it
is now claimed that Conkling never wanted to
be returned, but meant to resign and stay re-
signed.

Another dis patch cays that the Democrats
will stick to Hoffman and Potter. The Garfield
and Conkling forces are almost equally divided
and if the balloting were to occur to-morrow
there would be a very pretty triangular fight,
whicii would at once be decided by the union
of any two factions. What the ultimate result
will really be it is still hard to presage. Unless
Conkliug can devise some extraordinary coup
d'etat, however, it is becoming clearer every
day tint he will lie ignominioui-ly driven from
the field. Tim administration forces are gain-
ing converts and growing more enthusiastic
every hour.

The Albany d spatcb says that the most prob-
able outcome of the whole contest wiil be the
election of one Conkliug and one administra-
tion Republican. The admini»tratio'i Repub
Mean is most likely to be Chauncy M. Depew:
the Conkling Republican is still a matter of
speculation, with the chances favoring Govern-
or Cornell. Folger, chief judge of the court of
appeals, is strong and popular with both fac-
Clone, and many legis ators are hoping that lie
may be agreed on as a compromise candidate
with Depe-w. The Democrats have been given
their cue by the state organ of their party, the
Argus. That paper advises that they endeavor
to bring about an adjournment as soon as pos-
sible. They argue that if they can get the elec
tion of uenators thrown over until next winter,
they may carry the senate and assembly to he
chosen in November, and thus securethe choice
of two Democratic United States senators.

The czar is said to have nearly perished by
poison on the. 12th inst. Ose of the palace
scullions was arrested, said to have sprinkle i
arseuio over a bowl of salad of whicTi AJexan
ilt»r is known to be very fond. As the dish did
not figure on the menu, the attempt was de-
tected. On the day previous, the emporor re-
ceived an invitation to his own funeral.

Midhat Pasha surrendered to the Turkish
authorities, on condition that he receive a fair
trial.

The queen of England has conferred the or-
der of the garter upon tho king of Sweden at
Windsor castle.

A Berlin dispatch says that a large number
of socialists will shortly be expelled from Leip-
sig, including probably three leading members
of the reichstag.

It is stated that Goitschakoff is on his way
to St Petersburg to resume the direction of
the foreign office, despite aj?e and infirmities.

(ieneral Ignatieff, successor of Gen. Melikoff,
has issued a circular to the governors of prov
inces. It lays the blame of the failure of at
tempted reforms upon the state of society,
and is extremely reactionary in its declarations.
It asserts that all reform must come from the
aristocracy, none from the people.

The sbah of Persia's envoy sent to negotiate
for the return of Merv to Persian role, was
sent back with a refusal.

The Jews in England are moving for col-
lective action in regard to the ou rnges agninst
their co-religionists in Russia.

The overflow of the river Dwina at Arch-
angel destroyed many houses, and it is be-
lieved that great loss of life is involved.

The new Hungarian loan of £16,000,000,
per cent, gold reutee, has been subscribe
many times over, and closes at Jt per cent, pre
inium.

The Grand Vizier Muhniel.Ruelidi Pasha an
Redif Pasha have been conveyed to Smyrna t(
be examined with Midhat Pasha for oompll
city in the murder of Abdul Aziz.

lailroal Legislation — Commission—An
other Asylum Bill Fasssd—Miscella-
neous.

PROM LANSING. simplest way is to get a tin or zinc ' I£-*our (rlosets are infested with moths,
tulie like a map case. This should be errJpty them, whitewash the walls, and

M I S C E L L A N E O U S ,
At Nashville, Tenn., a $600,000 fire occurred

taking in the Western Union telegraph office in
the Noel bloek, which was among the first
buildings destroyed, and cutting off all com-
munications by wire. The fire commenced in
Warren brothers' paint house, igniting aud
consuming Phillip Schneider's furnitan< store;
Atwell & Sneeds, furniture; Edward H. Miller,
mattresses; P. Bin men thai, china ware; the
Noel block, northwestern corner of Church
and College streets, valued at $70,000; the
American Union office, partially; Cheatham &,
Pearce, whisky house; Ryan * Ryan, wnisky
house; penitentiary ware rooms; Geo. A.
Deikel, whisky house: M. Sbyar, rag house; and
a large number of smaller buildings, in-
cluding one-half of each of four squares.

The senate executive session confirmed the
nomination of Frederick Douglas as recorder
of deeds of the district of Columbia. There
was some opposition and considerable debate,
but he was confirmed by an overwhelming
majority. The nomination of Judge Robertson,
Gen. Merritt and Gen. Badeau were then re-
ported back from the committee on commerce,
and placed on the calendar with the commit-
tee's recommendation for confirmation.

A friend of Mr. Conkling is quoted as saying
"The resignation means that Conkling and
Platt will not be insulted and outraged by this
administra ion. They have known that Mr.
Robertson was selected to crush Mr. Conkling
and to destroy his influence if possible. They
had done everything they could to prevent this
bitter war in the Republican party. They
showed that they had the Republican party of
New York behind them; that only a small ring
of disorganizers and bolters supported Mr.
Robertson; but the President refused to listen
to any appeals for peace and harmony." On
the other band grave doubts are expressed as
to whether Coukling will be returned to the
senate. Reports of anti-Conkliug meetings
come from all parts of New York, and the
crowd at Albany is hourly increasing. The
President has said that every member of bis
cabinet endorses and approves his every act in
connection with Mr. Robertson, and that the
cabinet are in entire harmony with the Presi-
dent Postmaster General James, though he
signed with Conkling. Platt and Arthur, the
protest against Mi. Robertson, is now in entire
accord with the President It can be stated
that the administration is satisfied with the
shape of affairs and does not believe that the
Republican,party of New York will be weak-
ened at all.

When the senate went into executive session
Wednesday, Senator Conger cailed up from the
table the nomination of Edwin A. Merritt to be
Consul-General at London, and it was imme-
diately confirmed without debate and without
any uttered manifestation of dissent from any
senator, the confirmation being effected by
"common consent in the absence of objection."
The nomination of Wm. H. Rol>ertson, as Col-
lector of CuBtoms for the Port of New York,
was then called up and confirmed in precisely

The senate has adjourned sine die, the fol-
lowing being the latest nominations confirm-
ed: Wallace R. White of Maine, United States
attorney for Idaho; James C. Weeks, United
States marshal for the eastern district of
Louisiana; Albert W. Bush, Indiana, col-
lector of "'istoms for the district of Puget
Sound, Washington territory; Thos. J. Jordan,
Pennsylvania, Indian agent at the Ponca
agency, Indian territory; Stewart L. Wood-
ford, A. W. Tenney, Clinton; D McDougall
and Henry E. Knox for the New Yqric attor
neyships and marsh a (ships, for which their
names were respectively sent in yesterday;
also Glenni W. Scofield as judge of the court
of claims. Chandler's nomination was laid
aside until unopposed mminitions were act-
ed upon. Charles A. Gould, collector of cus-
toms for the district of Buffalo Creek, N. Y.;
John F. Dravo, surveyor of customs, Alexan-
dria, Va. United States consuls: John B.
Glover, Indiana, Havre, France; Geo. F.
Mnsher, New Hampshire, Nice, Fiance; Wil-
lard B. Well=, Michigan, Rotterdam; M. B.
Wbarton, Georgia, Lonnuborg; E. H. Rogers,
Nebraska, Vera Cruz; H. S. Rallick, Nebraska,
Nehamitz. Elijah A. Stone, Indian agent at
fort Hall Indian agency, Idaho. The senate
rejected the nomination of Win. E. Chandler
as solicitor general. The vote is uuderstonil to
have been substantially a party division.

A cave occurred at Golden Terra mine, Dead-
wood. D. T. The night shaft 9f sixty men
were just coming on, but only about twenty
bad entered the tunnel when a lar. e body of
earth fell In, at a distance of nearly two hun-
dred feet from the mouth, tearing and throw-
ing timbers as far as one or two hundred feet.
One man, Thomas Green, was thrown by the
compression of the air nearly eighty feet of the
tunnel against the side wall of the open cut
and was killed Instantly. Two others were
blown right through the tunnel towards the
Highland mine and one was killed. Nine oth-
ers were imprisoned for some hours hut were
subsequently rescued, noue of them sustaining
any injuries. This leaves only three, Thomas
Green, James Farley and James Beaky, killed,
and five slightly injured. Farley was a single
nian. Beaky leaves a wife and family who are
now en route to the Hills. Green also leaves a
wife and five children.

The Duke of Sutherland and retinue arrived
in Chicago May 21, and went to the Grand Pa-
cific hotel, where they will tie entertained dur-
ing their stay there.

A fire at Cleveland at what is known as the
flats damaged the followiug establtahjnents:
Emerson's fluxing mill, Whitney <fc Raymond's
organ company, Monroe Bros.' dry house,
Woods, Perry <fe CO'B lumber yard, Porter,
Birdsell it Co.'s lumber yard. J. H. Morley's
paint mill. The total loss is estimated at $41,-
000, almost fully covered by insurance.

Billy Leroy and a confederate calling him-
self Potter were taken to Del Norte Col. An
hour after their arrival the prisoners were
lynehed by the citizens.

Two young men, Austin and Brannon, quar-
reled at Cedar, Scott county, Sunday, about a
young lady. To settle the dispute, they meas-
ured five or six paces of ground, placed them-
selves opposite each other and at a given sig-
nal fired five or six shots each. Brannon fell,
mortally wounded. Austin was arrested but
escaped, and is still at large.

Inormation from Poplar Bluff, Mo., is to
the effect that Hamilton Meyers and Hrown,
the outlaws who shot Sheriff Davis and col-
lector Hatter May 20, near Greenville, were
overhauled n«arMill Spring by a searching
party, under Captain W. T. Leeper, on the 21st
and Hamilton was killed, Meyers mortally
wounded and Brown captured. Meyers and
Brown are now at Mill Springs under guard,
and threats of lynching have been made. It
appears that Sheriff Davis was not killed as at
first reported, but is perhaps mortally wound-
ed, and it is feared that Hatter's injury will
prove fatal.

The office of D. Fahnestock A Co., brokers,
of Baltimore, was robbed on Saturday of $10,-
000 in bonds. The bonds had been placed be-
hind a screen, whence they were taken with-
out attracting notice.

The sheriff of Rio Grande county Snturday
night captured three of a gang of highwaymen
near that place, among them the notorious
criminal "Billy" Leroy, who escaped some
time ago from a deputy United States marshal
ou a Kansas Pacific train while being taken to
the Detroit penitedtiary.

Ths presidents of the various mercantile as-
sociations of Boston have called a meeting for
the purpose of considering the possibility of in-
augurating a world's fair in that city in 1886.

Tho northwest Texas cattle men's associa-
tion will ship 5,000 carloads of cattle, or near-
ly 110,000 head, from there this season via the
Missouri Pacific railroad. In addition to this
some 3,000 carloads will be shipped over the
same road by individuals from northern Texas
and Indian Territory. Gainesville will also
ship about 35,000 bales of cotton this year.

A large force of police and military endeav
ored to serve writ* on an estate at New Pallas
Ireland, Wednesday, but the tenants having
taken refuge in a large castle on the estate
which they put in a thorough state of defense,
the service of the writs was abandoned for the
day.

Mr. Goschen, I've British ambassador, has
forwarded the ransom demanded l>y the bandit
captors of Mr. Suter, and it is expected that
the latter .will be released in a few dayn.

The viceroy of India telegraphs the home
office at London stating that the maharajab of
Nepaul is dead, that his heir has succeeded to
the throne and that all is quiet up to the pres-
ent time.

A private letter from a delegate to the mone-
tary conference does not afford much hope of
a practical issue. He says that the divergence
of opinion among delegates doeB not fore-
shadow a conclusion that would carry author-
ity.

The passage in Archbishop Croke's speech
at Ballingaiy, iu which ho said he had done
something for the people, and was ready to do
and dare more, has attracted attention at
Rome, and the archbishop has been communi-
cated with on the subject

A dispatch from Tunis announces that the
sultan of Turkey has pronounced the depoBl
tlon of the bey, and that the French declare
their intention to upho.d him.

News from Oran, Algeria, states that a col-
umn of French troops under Co). Innocents
has been attacked by a body of 5,000 insur-
gents led by the chief of the Bonainen.x rebels,
and was defeated after a hotly contested en-
gagement, in which the French lost 40 native
auxiliaries, killed and wounded.

A Vienna dispatch says a Galician merchant
has received urgent warning to withdraw his
grain stored in Russia, as there is danger of
general plunder and destruction.

The projects for the diminution of the peas-
ants' rent in the thirteen northern govern-
ments, aud for the compulsory purchase ol
lands not yet ceded them in accordance with
the intention of the emancipation act of 1861,
have now been finally sanct oned by counsel
of the empire, and await the czars signature.

Since the occupation of Beja by the French,
most of the natives, including even some ol
tba Kroumir tribes, have submitted, aud more
are expected to follow.

Russiau revolutionists havo Answered the
czar's manifesto by a second utterance, dwell
ing on the wretchedness of the peasants, de
portations to Siberia, gagging of free speed
and public journiIs, and declaring that false
counselors are in possession of the czat'n ear
The document concludes as follows:

Let your majesty assemble your peopli
around you, asd listen to their wishes in an un
prejudiced spirit, aud then neither your ma
jesty nor the state will have any reason to ap
prebend further catastrophe.

It is rumored that the French govern meut i
firmly resolved to terminate the Tunis expedi
tion and occupation before the elections. The
troops will return before the end of July at the
latest.

Brennan, secretary of the land league ii
Ireland, was arrested under the provisions o
the coercion act, and conveyed to prison a
Naascounty, Kildare. The warrant for his ar
rest charges him with Inciting to acts o
violence.

At au audience granted to deputations o
Jews at Gatschina to day, the czar staled tha
he would seriously consider the matter of thei
persecution, and requested the deputation t
memo lalize Gen. lgnatieff. Gen. Kautaisoi
lire b ten sent to the south of Russia to invest!
gate Uie cause of the disorders. Proclamation
uave been published in the Province of Tcher
mgoff, inciting the people to attack the Jews
flify bear the heading, "Land and liberty.
This circumstance is regarded as pointing te
the fact that the nihilists are the real instigatorf
of the disturbances.

The Gorman reichstag rejected Bismarck's
scheme for augmenting the beer excise.

General Cialdini, the Italian embassador to
France, has definitely resigned, and will return
to Italy.

The plague in Mesopotamia still rages,56 per
day for a wt«k being the mortality iu oue lo-
cality.

The royal commission has come to. an im-
portant decision, namely, not to enter the
Transvaal until tie guns taken at Potcbefs-
trooin are surrendered.

It is now considered probable Unit the
French troops will not enter Tunis; M. Rous-
ton, minister plenipotentiary, and General
lireard, have consequently become unpopular
with the French colony and troops. The gov
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At the recent meeting of tho Asso
ciation of City Superintendents of In
(liiiim there was a general agreemen
upon the desirability of seini-anniiii
promotions in all large schools. The
meetings alsoagreertthat final examina
tions alone should never form the basis
of promotions; that all previous exami
nations and the teachers opinion of j
pupil's ability «ind energy .should b<
considered in promoting pupils slightly
below the required average, that ful
monthly examinations -in all studies
were not desirable; that daily, records
of a pupil's recitation were not desira-
ble, but rather injurious; and that the
grade of promotion should be Ixed
after the examination, not before.
During a discussion of the periodical
increase of salaries of city teachers it
was shown that the annual increase is
generally from $25 to $50, beginners
starting with *300

eminent continues to conceal the terms of the
the same manner "without a demand for a vote treaty from the Tunisians.

Jt has been decided by the Indian-
apolis School Board to employ the prin-
cipals of the larger schools as "critic
teachers" and as local superintendents
of the schools under tho direction of
the general superintendent. This ac-
tion was determined upon in conse-
quence of the increase of the schools
having outgrown the method of super-
vision heretofore pursued. The result
of this experiment will be watched with
some curiosity; it seems at first con-
sideration a somewhat questionable
policy.

LANSING, May 20, 1881.
Much of the time and attention of the

egislature, particularly the house, has
>een occupied during this week by the
wo very important matters pertaining
;o railroads. One is the consideration
of the bill "to confer certain lands,
rights, franchises, powers and privi-
eges upon the

ONTOXAGON & BBVUE B1VBB

railroad company, which were granted
to the Ontonagon & Slate Line rail-
road company, by an act disposing of
certain grants of land made to the State
of Michigan for railroad purposes by
act of congress, approved June 3,1856."
This bill has lilled the hotels and legis-
lative halls with interested members of
the "third house," almost from the or-
ganization of tho legislature in Jan-
uary down to the present time, and
there has been no bill pending for
years that has had more lobbying for
or against than this. The house began
its consideration under a special order
yesterday morning, and after two whole
days of speech-making on the part of
members, are still at it, and it is very
uncertain as to how soon a vote will
be reached on the bill. The question
is a complicated one and involves the
rights of those who claim to be home-
steaders, those who propose to build
the road, and those who constitute the
anal company at Ontonagon. The
ase is likely to occupy several days

before both houses finally get through
with it.

The other item of railroad legishi-
ion asked for, and one which is calling

out just as much lobbying, and one
hat has the sympathies of the whole
lifcy of Detroit enlisted, is the

TNION DEPOT BILL

lrafted and urged by Hon. James F.
Joy and backed up by the entire board
of trade of the city and by very many
of the prominent citizens of the city as
well as the state. It is opposed by a
lewly organized company styling them-
selves tho "Transit Railway Company,"
which professes to have been organiz-
ed for the purpose of building a transit
railway along the river front. The
company is composed of Bela Hubbard,
bis biother-in-law, Mr. King, his son,
Representative IIubl»ard, John Atkin-
son, and one or two others. Extensive
meetings have been held before the
committee on railroads of the two
houses and long arguments made by
the leading railroad men of the state.
It is pretty generally believed that the
bill will pass by a large majority.

THE TAX COMMISSION

bill has been signed by the Governor,
and now tie question is as to whom he
will select for the live members of the
commission. It is understood that
there are quite a large number of men
in the state who consider themselves
equal to the occasion, and who would
be willing to sacrifice themselves on
their country's altar, if called. Gocd
men should be chosen, with no regard
to political influences or party lines.

ADDITIONAL ASYLUM.

The senate bill appropriating $400,-
0Q0 for the location and erection of an
additional asylum for the insane, that
was passed, reconsidered and tabled on
its final passage, last week was called
up by Senator Tooker, on the 18th, and
was passed by a vote of yeas 24, nays
2. It is understood that this action
meets with the hearty approval of
Governor Jerome, who it will be re-
membered, recommended the passage
of such a bill in his inaugural message.
Possibly the house may defeat the bill.

IXDFIES.

A preamble aud resolution express-
ing sympathy with President Garfield,
in his difficulty with Conkling, offered
by Senator Billings, on the 17th, was
promptly tabled, the senate evidently
declining to go into the fight without
cause.

The joint resolution proposing to again
submit to the people the question of in-
creasing the salaries of thecircuit judges
from $1,500 to $2,500, was reported
favorably by the senate committee on
constitutional amendments, and when
printed will be again before the legis-
lature. It will quite likely pass, and
if so, it is now thought that the people
will adopt it for they came very near
doing so the last time the question was
submitted.

The concurrent resolution fixing the
final adjournment day on June 4th,
which was tabled in the senate last
week, was taken up by that body on the
16th, and adopted by a vote of 23 to 2.
The house, however, felt that it was
not possible to fix the day until more of
the impertant matters of legislation
were disposed of, so decided to make
its consideration a special order far the
24th. It is now generally thought that
the house will quite likely be obliged
to extend the time another week, wak-
ing it the 11th. If so the Renal e can do
no better than to concur.

The senate has passed the house bill
to create another judicial district.-mak-
ing twenty-seven in all.

The house bill for the revision of
the highway laws that has been so long
under consideration, was finally disposed
of by its final passage by the senate on
the 18th by a vote of yeas 26, nays
none.

The house oillto appropriate $25,000
for frescoing and decorating the cap-
itol was amended in the senate
by cutting the appropriation down
to $10,000 and limiting the rooms
to be frescoed at the present time to
the Governor's rooms, the main corri-
dor, etc., and then the bill was defeated
by a vote of yeas 15, nays 10. It was
re-considered and will doubtless pass
at some other time, when the work will
be at least commenced.

Both houses have passed the bill so
much petitioned for, for the publica-
tion of 30,000 additional copies of
"Robertson's Michigan in the war,"
and the soldiers or their children can
now all have a copy.

Representative Wyckoff's bill for the
restoration of the death penalty, was
lost in the house on the loth, by a vote
of \c as 45, nays35.

Both houses have passed the bill
propriating $10,000 to enable the sta
to take part in the Vorktown celebra-
tion. BOHEMIAN.

about three feet and a half long and
three inches in diameter. The bottom
of this should also have glass and be
weighted. When the water is clear,
this instrument will enable the observ-
er to see from three to twenty fathoms
on calm, bright days. Of course when
the water is thick the glass is useless.
Norwegian fishermen are constantly in
the habit of using the instrument, and
often discover by its aid shoals of fish
which would otherwise escape them.
In searching for wrecks, bodies of
drowned persons, or lost objects of any
kind, the water telescope in invaluable.
By it naturalists are enabled to observe
the habits of fish and the growth of
subaqueous vegetation. To water
parties who picnic on rivers or lakes,
it would offer a new enjoyment in re-
vealing subaqueous scenery. Every
reader used to the wat«r will imagine
uses to which water telescopes can be
put, and as they are cheap of construe
tion, they will probably come into gen
eral use on rivers and lakes.

scrub all the woodwork with yellow
urpentlne soap.

The Hen Question,

Moths' Ravages.

A six-year-old little fellow was forced
to wear a shirt three sizes too large for
him. After strutting nvonnd a little
while he b T<t out with "Ma, I feel
awful lonesome in this shirt!"

The Water Telescope.

To anglers and persons who are fond
of sub-aqueous investigations, the
water telescope, much used in some
parts of Europe, is a very useful instru-
ment. It is designed to obviate the
clilliculty which ripples on the surface
of the water make for tho eye which
would pierce its depths. There are
three forms of water-glass; namely, an
ordinary bucket or barrel with the bot-
tom knocked out; secondly, a piece of
tin of a funnel shape, about three feet
long and nine inches in diameter at the
broad (or bottom) end, and large enough
at the top to Botomodate the observer's
eyes—into the broad end should be in-
serted a plate of strong glass and some
lead to weigh it down; thirdly, the

In the matter of moths the tradition-
al ounce of prevention is worth many
pounds of cure; the best way to prevent
their ravages being to lay away furs
and woolens just as the season for
wearing them is over. The worst
month for moths is said to be June, and
before that time .ill articlas likely to be
molested by them should be securely
packed away.

Fortunately furs, which are the most
difficult thing to protect from the moth,
are also the first which may be laid aside
for the season. Before this is done
have them beaten thoroughly, i. e.,
whipped well with a small rattan, which
is what furriers use for the same pur-
pose. Then examine the felt carefully,
and where you find the hairs matted
tightly together part them and wet the
spot thoroughly, yet daintily, so as not
to touch the adjacent hair, with spirits
of ammonia. After this fold the gar-
ment, with layers of newspapers be-
tween each fold, and gum camphor
sprinkled on the fur, and, finally, either
sew the bundle in an old sheet or wrap
it in newspapers, pasting the edges. If
this is done carefully and speedily, you
may rely with comparative certainty
that your goods are beyond reach of the
small destroyer.

The best moth-proof chests are those
made of cedar, to the odor of which
the iasect has an unconquerable aver-
sion, and the camphor-wood chests
which seamen bring from the East In-
dies. The genuine cedar chest is a
massive and costly affair, made of inch
e dar plank, with walnut moldings and
iron clamps. Fortunately for people
of moderate means, Yankee ingenuity
has contrived cedar packing-trunks
which answer all purposes of utility
and which are far less expensive
Thesf are the ordinary packing-trunk
lined with.a thin veneering of cedar
which,though less than the eighth of an
inch thick, fits closely in every crack
aud corner and renders the trunk a
once moth-proof and air-tight. No
camphor is needed in such a chest; on
ly be careful to see that no traces o-

moths are in the garments before pack
ing, and lay away smoothly with news
paper layers between each strata, o
clothes as an additional precaution.

Paper barrels with close-fitting
heads form another effectually moth
proof case. The paper of which thes
are made is thoroughly impregnate
with coal-tar, and whatever is put int
them is practically safe from the in-
cursion of the moth miller. Tar paper
is sold by the sheet as a moth preven-
tive, and any one may make for herself
a moth-proof chest bj lining an ordin-
ary packing-box with this paper, put-
ting^i layer also under the lid.

Common newspaper is also a valua-
ble moth preventive. The moth-mil-
ler is said to dislike printer's ink. For
additional security it is wiser to lay
the parcel away in a close trunk, but
where packing-chests run short it is
generally safe to put them on shelves
in a mouse proof closet, the danger b(-
ing that the mice may cut the paper,
and the moth-miller thus effect an en-
trance.

In the case of valuable furs, about
which there is cause for uneasiness,
examine thorn three weeks after stor-
ing. The eggs of the moth-miller
hatch out in from fifteen to twenty
days and the moth begins at once its
destructive work. Therefore, by this
second inspection assurance may be
made doubly sure

Carpets keep best on the floor with
crash over them and bits of camphor
under the edges. It is where the car-
pet is folded under, where the foot does
not tread, and under heavy pieces of
furniture that the moth usually makes
its nest, aud where it must be looked
for. A hot flat-iron and a wet cloth is
sufficient to destroy them in an ingrain
or Brussels carpet, pressing the carpet
with the iron through the wet cloth.

If carpets are taken up during the
summer it is wiser not to beat them
before putting them away, provided,
of course, that there are n® moths in
them. The dust in the carpet keeps
the moths, to some extent, from cut-
ting it. On the other hand, spots of
grease, and, still more, those made b;
sugar or sirup, attract the moth-miller
To put away a dirty garment is to offe
a premium to the moths, who mucl
prefer it to a cJean one. The lin
which accumulates at the head o
flounces and under the folds of pleatinj
forms admirable moth-nests; therefore
winter dresses should be carefully
dusted before putting away. Garments
which are to be made over should be
ripped apart; they keep fresher, are
easier to pack, may be more readily
cleaned, and last, but not least, are al
ready for work in the fall. So, also
if all garments axe examined before
packing, those which are worthless
may be left out and others mended, so
that when needed in the fall they wil
be reidy to put on, saving a great dea
•f trouble.

The most fertile source of moths is
the rubbish which insensibly accumu-
lates in every household. Scraps of
flannel, old bits of carpet, old feathei
pillows stored away in the garret—
these are the breeding places of the
pest. It would in many cases be
economy to burn them all, but iu all
events the law of self-preservation re-
quires that they should be looked to in
the early spring. A small cedar-lined
trunk is the best receptacle for woolen
scraps which must be kept for mending
but a close packing trunk, with cam-
phor freely scattered among the con-
tents, will serve the same purpose.
Bits of carpet keep best if made into
rugs and laid on the floor, where they
may save the carpet whicii they match,
and where the colors fade to keep pace
with the original, so that, when need-
ed for mending, the pieced place is not
glaringly apparent. Old flannels are
always useful in a family, and your
housemaid will probably use all you
allow her. A few should be kept in
case of sickness, and your surplus will
be a weleome gift to the hospitals,
where clean old undergarments, wheth-
er of wool or cott^ n, are always useful.

This is the time of year when hens
eave their reservations and invade the
gardens of peaceful people in order to
lunt the wild earth-worm and the timid
jrub. During the winter hens are rarely
on the worm-path, but remain at home,
and lazily fatten in their wigwams ;
but the breath of spring rouses in them
all their predatory instincts. The
amount of injury inflicted upon the
vegetables and tempers of men by hens
is enormous, and there is no doubt that
it far exceeds the annual sum of inju-
ries inflicted by Indians upon frontier
settlers.

It is a shameful fact that our gov-
ernment has literally no hen policy. It
simply ignores the existence of hens,
and turns a deaf ear to their wild war-
wheops and the indignant language of
their victims. This lack of a hen
policy is unquestionably due to a want
of perception on the part of the gov-
rnment of one of the finest opportuni-
ies ever offered to enterprising politi-
ians. If we had a hen bureau what a
vealth of now offices would bo opened
o earnest "workers," and what splen-
lid fortunes would be placed within
ho reach of tri'e statesmen. Suppose
he government were to assume, the
management of all the hen tribes.
There would be room for thousands of
len agents, whose duty it would be to
supply the hens under their charge
with corn, worms, and other necessa-
ies of life. If every agent sold for his

own benefit only two-thirds of the corn
designed for the use of the hens, he
could grow rich in two years and feel
,he proud satisfaction of having ab-
stained from imitating the gross rapa-
ity of Indian agents. The govern-

ment could keep hens on their reserva-
tions with as much succes3 as it has
achieved in keeping Indians on the In-
dian reservations—thajt is to say, when-
ever a band of hens should leave their
proper quarters they could be shot
down by government troops and aft :r-
ward sold in the market. Contracts
for building chicken-coops and putting
up roosting-poles could be made a
source of blessing to thousands of de-
serving men who are suffering for want
of a few hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars, and who at present can get neither
Indian nor star route contracts.

As things now are, every m;ui lives
in a state of war with neighboring
hens, and, unfortunately, this state of
war is not recognized by the courts.
When Smith's hen's make a raid into
Brown's garden, the latter can protect
himself only by shooting them. This
is an effective remedy, so far as the
dead hens aie concerned, but it is in
some respects worse than the eril
which it is intended to cure. When a
hen is shot, an immediate quarrel fol-
lows between the shooter and the

DRAKE'S OYSTER DEPOT
2O East Huron St.

Oysters Always Fresh and Cheap.
Pure Wines and Liquors for medicinal pnr-

Cholcest brands o£ ClKars always on hana

FRED SORG,
Dealer In

PAINTS, OILSJAIISHES
BRUSHES, WINDOW GLASS,

Ai.-l all Painters' Supplies of the Best Quality

SHOP AND STORE
2 6 and 2 8 East Wash ington ,ot.

ANN AREOR. MICMIQAS-

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 and 8 Washington »t.,

Ham on hand a complete stock of every-
thing in the

Grocery Line-
Thoy buy their
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C a s l i 3?:r?±o©s
And can sell at Low Figures.
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Quality and Price they Give Bargains.
They Roast their own Coffer* every week, on*

iimif but prime articles are used.
r.ikprv turns o'.it excellent Bread, Cakef

and Oraclcen. Call and Beethein.

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
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owner of the hen, and if the latter per-
son happens to be a woman, the quar-
rel can never be made up. The owner
of the hen sends in a bill charging for
the deceased bird at the highest res-
taurant rates, and the shooter, after re-
fusing to pay it, is dragged before the
court, where he learns that shooting
hens, unlike shooting Indians, is an of-
fense of whieh the laws take cogni-
zance. Sometimes he is compelled to
pay the full value of the hen, and at
other times he is fined a merely nomi-
nal sum. This uncertainty of the few
is even more trying to the temper than
the certainty of severe punishment
would be, for the man who wants to
shoot a hen is harassed by the reflec-
tion that no one can possibly tell
whether he will bo punished or praised
for this act. Such a s'.ate of things as
this is intolerable, and it is marvelous
that our reformers have not long since
begun an earnest movememt in favor
»f government control of hens.

A painful illustration of the demor-
alizing results of our present want of
any hen policy occurred not long ago
in Oshkosh. Mr. McFaddeu owned a
large collection of hens, and as his yard
was separated only by a ragged hedge
from the garden of Mr. Schneider, his
hens were accustomed to ravage that
estimable German's vegetable-beds.
Mr. Schneider finally bought a gun,ar:d
sent word to his neighbor that on and
after the ensuing Monday he would
shoot every hen that he might find in
his yard. It was on a Thursday that
Mr. McFadden received thifl message,
and he instantly sent to a taxidermist
and had half a dozen stuffed hens so
prepared that their heads would nod
under the influence of a gentle spring
breeze. Early Monday morning he
shut up his live hens and carefully set
out his dead hens, partially concealing
them from Mr. Schneider's view by-
placing them behind some thin bushes.
After breakfast he saw Mr. Schneider
issue from his house with his gun in
his hand and take up a position near
the hedge. Mr. Schneider is somewhat
near-sighted, and be readily mistook
the decoy hens for a party of live hens
preparing for a raid on the Schneider-
ean garden. lie resolved to wait for
them, and to shoot them the moment
they should cross the boundary hedge.
All day Mr. Schneider watched those
hens, eager for a shot, and determined
never to relax his vigilance. Curiously
enough, no hen came into his garden,
although he watched from 8 o'clock in
the morning till sunset. For more
than a week he has kept at his post,
neglecting his business, and using (Jer-
iiiun language of a nature that will not
admit of publication. Each day Mr.
McFadden changes the position of his
decoys, and rolls on the floor of his
room in delight as ho watches his ;m-
gry and persistent neighbor. Thus
have deceit, bad temper, and German
profanity resulted fr»m the absence of
any hen policy in Oshkosh, and results
equally deplorable are constantly oc-
curring in every part of our land.—
N. Y. Times.

—
BEE PLANT.—Some of the descrip-

tions of this plant—Cleome integrifo-
lia—hardly do it justice as a honey-
producer. It grows to the height of
four or five feet, with hard, woody
flbrss like mustard, often measuring
more than one inch in diameter. The
seeds are borne in pods much the size
and appearance of tho black mustard.
It blooms early in the spring, asd con-
tinues in bloom until frost. As the
season advances the spikes of the beau-
tiful flowers continue to grow in length,
with seeds dnd flowers in all stages of
growth from the full pods to the new-
opening bloom. The leaves throw off
a very offensive odor when handled. As
a honey producing plant it is second to
no other. In our apiary we have forty
colonies of bees, and although we are
ocated among vegetable and fruit gar-

dens our bees prefer this plant to all
others. It is not troublesome in culti-
vated grounds, but prefers the roadside
or waste places. We value it highly,
and without doubt it is worthy the at-
ention of bee-keepers.

The difference between a duck and a
rirl is that one is dressed to kill and
he other in killed to dress.
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TILE.
All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, arp

of unusual strength and light wetglit. which ma-
terially reduces the breakage and expense of
transportation.

The ditching for this class of tiling is less eipen
sive. as they do not require to be laid below frost,
but only deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also aids In
obtainingia better -fall" or grade to the drain.

A full assortment of all sizes, for sale In imall

quantities, or car load lotf, at the

FERDON LUMBER YARD,
JA.S. TOLBERT. Ajtent.

F* uVill/// . ^

IS A THOROUGH REMEDY
In every case of Malnrinl Pper or FI-VIT and
Ague, while for disorders of tht- Stomach, Tor-
pidity of Ilir Jjver. Indigestion and disturbances
of tlie animal fon'cK. which debilitate, it has no
equivalent, and can havo no substitute. It should
not be confounded with triturated compounds of
eheap spirits and cssi'nlial oils, often sold under
th<> name of Hitlers.

FOU SALE BY
(.'. E. Holme*, Cook hotnl Mock.

KENDALL'SSPAVIN CURE.
The most successful Remedy""

discovered, a* it i< certain m its eiitx'ts ami doea
nm blister.

Road Proof B e l o w .
PRE8EVERANCE WILL TELL.

StOOgbton, Mass.. March 16th. 1S80.
B. J. KENDALL & Co.. GENTS;—In justice to you

OTi.l myself, I think I 'Hiî lit to let you know that
I haveVemoved two bone spavins with "Kendall's
Spavin Cure." one very larg« one: don't know
now long the spaviu had been there. I have
owned toe horse «irht months. It took me four
months to take the large one off and two for the
small one. I have used ten bottles. The horse Is
entirely well, not ai all stiff, and no bunch to be
seen or felt. This is a wonderful medicine. It la
a new thing here: but If It docs for all what It has
done for me its sale will be very great.

Respectfully yours, CHAS. E. PARKBB.
KENDALL'S SPAVIN Com is sure In Its effects,

mild in its action as it docs not blister, yet it M
penetrating and powerful to reach every deep
seated pain or to remove any bony growth or
other enlargement such as spavins, splints, curbs,
callous, sprains, swellings, any lameness and all
enlargements of the joints or limbs, or rheuma
tism in man and for any purpose for which a
liniment is used for man or beast. It is now
known to be the Besi liniment for man ever used,
acting mild and yet certain in its effects.

Band address for Illustrated Circular which we
think gives positive proof of its virtues. No reme-
dy has ever mot with such unqualified success to
oiir knowledge, for beast as well as man.

Prico $1. per bottle, or six buttles for $ft. All
Druggists have it orenn got it for you, or it will
b t t dd i t f ri b the

uggists h a e it o e g t o you,
be sent to any address ou receipt of price by the
proprietors. DR. B. J. KKNDALL & CO., Enos-
Imrgh Kails, Vermont.

SOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS

IN. H. DOWNS
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

ELIXIR!
Is a sure cure for Cough», Colds,
Whooping-Cough, and all Lung
Diseases, when taken in reason.
People die of consumption simp-

ly because Of neglect, when the
timely use of this remedy would |
have cured-them at once.

rifttj'onc years ot ci
stant use proves tht. fact that
cough remedy hat, stood the test!
like if on ii.-' Jb.liX.ir.

I'ric* SSo. 5U; . and Jl.lifc pel buttlo.
IF iU t> h

I
IFvr it%U

I Dr. Baxter's Mandrake!

I Will cure Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
I Live* Complaints, Indigestion,
(and all ditcases arising from Bil-
| ioiisness. Price ^5 cts. per bottle.

Foi Sak E>«ry»here.

IIK.VIti ,v JOHSSOS'S

ARNICA AND OIL

LINIMENTl
For Man and Beast.

I The most perfect liniment ever I
[ compounded. Price -$c. and 50c. f

F SM E h

For! Evervwhere.
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